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$trengthen Reuolutionary Unity

Utin $till Greater llictorles

Politicol Power Grows Out of the

Borrel of o Gun

New Isors' Follacies to tustify Aggression

Itrflust Be [oid to Rest

to
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In speaking of vietory we rnean to ensure that the masses of

the people throughout the country are unitetl under the leadership

of the proletariat to win vietory.

The seizure of power by armed foree, the settlement of the

issue by war, is the central task and the highest form of revonution.

This Marxist*tr eninist prineiple of revotrution holds goed ureiver-

sally, for China and for all other countries,

TIle inrperialist wolves must remember that gone for ever are

the days when they could'rule the fate of mankind at will and

could da whatever they liked with the ,{sian and Afriean eountries.
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Fs'ernier Chou and Chief of Genena! Staff
Huang Yung-s*reng Receive Huang

Tien-sming and ehu Clring-iung

Chou En-lai, Premier ol the State
Council, and Huang Yung-sheng,
Chief of the Generai Staff of the
Chinese rDeople's Liberation Army,

. on the afternoon of June 24 recelved
and had a cordiai conversation rvith
Huang Tien-ming. former captain
instluctor, and Chu Ching-jung.
former cadet, of the Chiang bandit
gangrs air force, rvho had revolted
against the Chiang gang and come
over to the mainland of the mother-
land with their p1ane.

Premier Chou En-lai and Chief of
the General Staff Huang Yung-
sheng welcomed and praised Huang
Tiea-ming and Chu Ching-jung for
their revolutionary action of
gloriously crossing over in tire
inierest of the people of the mother-
1and, and encouraged them to
study hard, serve the people and

take :Ln aciir.'e part in the socialist
relr-r1:-rticn and socialisi constri"tclion.

Reporting to Premier Chou En-lai
and Chief of the General Staff
Huang Yung-sheng, Huang Tien-
mir:g and Chu Ching-jung described
horr they had crossed over u,ith
their plane and exposed U.S. im-
perialist crin-ies of aggression in
forcibl;: occupying China's territory
Taig,an as well as the dark rule and
cruel exploitation imposed on the
compatriots in Tair.van by the U.S.-
Chiang gang. At the end of the
recepticn they rn'aved their red-
covered copies of Quotatiotts From
Chairman Mao Tsetung and shouted:
"Long live Chairman Mao!" "We
urish Chairman Mao a long, long
life ! 

"

Responsible comrades of the army,
navy and air force of the People's

Liberation Army Wu Fa-hsien, Li
Tso*peng, Hsiao Ching-kuang, Wang
Shu-sheng and Wang Hui-chiu took
part in the reception.

Present on the occasion were
Comrade Hsu Ting-tse, a forroer
Chiang militar;z personnel w-ho had
crossed over and now deputy regi-
ment commander of a P.L.A. air
force unit, and Comrade Huang
Wen-kang, also a former Chiang
military personnel who 'had cros,<ed
over and norv teacher at an air force
academy of the P.L.A.

Chiong Gong's Air Force
Instructor Huong Tien-ming
And Codet Chu Ching-iung
Cross Over to Moinlond
With Their Plone

Huang Tien-ming, former fltbg
instructor of captain rank, and
Chu Ching-jung, former cadet, of the
Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang's
Kangshan Air Force Acaderny, cross-
ed over to the mainland of the
mother'1and cn the afternoon of May
26 in a U.S.-niade T-33 jet traiaer
of the Chiang gang. They landed
safell- at a place in central-south
China.

Huang Tien-ming and Chu Ching-
jung daiiy grew more indignant and
dissaiisfied r,r'ith the long-term for'-
cible occupation of the Chinese ter-
ritory Tairvan by U.S. imperialism
and the Chiang Kai-shek traitorous
clique's crimes of seliing out the
motherland. They came to realize that
they had no w-ay out under the U.S.-
Chiang reactionary rule. Inspired
and influenced by the great victor:ies
of the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution of the mctherland,
Huang.Tien-ming and Chu Ching-
jung resolutely changed their course
after taking off from the Chiang
gang's Kangshan military airfield in
the scuthern par-t of Taiwan on tl-re

a{ternoon of Il{ay 26' Shaking off the
Chiang gang's control and breaking
through -dark clouds, theY headed

straight for the mainland ol the
motherland. When theY had safeiY
ianded at a location in central-south

On the afternocn of June 24, Premier Chou El-lai anil Chief of General Staff liluang
Yung-sheng received lluang Tien-ming, former caBtain instructor, antl Chu Ching-jung,
fo:'mer cadet, of the Chiang tra:lilit gang's air force, vvho hail crossed over with iheir
plane. Fresent at thc recepticn y;ere Wu Fa-hsieu. Li fso-peng, FXsiao Ching-kuang,
l?:lng Shu-sheog, Wangi Hui-ehiu aad others. They poseil for a phoiograph after the

reception,
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China, they cheered happily together
u,ith the people around: "Long live
Chairman Mao!" "Long live the
Communist Party of China!"

Upon their return, Huang Tien-
ming and Chu Ching-jung were
warmly welcomed and received by
the P.L.A. units stationed in the
Iocality and the local revolutionary
people. They were presented with
Chairman Mao badges and copies of
Quotations From Chairmcn Mao
Tsetung by the leading organ of the
P.L.A. units there. They were sup-
plied with clothing and daily neces-
sities, and provided with ample
means of livelihood.

More than 1,500 commanders and
fighters of the army, navy and air
fcrce units of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army stationed in Kwang-
chow and revolutionary people from
various circles held a big meeting on
the afternoon of June 19 to extend
a warm rvelcome to Huang Tien-ming
and Chu Ching-jung.

Liu Hsing-1'uan. responsible mem-
ber of the P.L.A. K*'angchorv Com-
mand. rvarmly welcomed Huang Tien-
ming and Chu Ching-jung on behalf
of the commanders and fighters of
the three services in Kwangchow. He
pointed out that their crossing over
indicated the growing discontent of
the officers and men of the Chiang
army rnith U.S. imperialism and the

Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang, and
refleeted the burning desire of the
compatriots on Taiwan and the
Kuomintang military and civil per-
sonnel to free themselves from the
reactionary U.S.-Chiang rule. The
patriotic and just action of the
two former Chiang airmen would
undoubtedly encourage the com-
patriots on Taiwan to step up their
heroic struggle against the U.S.-
Chiang clique.

Comrade Liu Hsing-yuan said: Our
great leader Chairman Mao is deeply
concerned over the compatriots under
the reactionary U.S.-Chiang rule on
Taiwan. The 700 million people of
the mother.land resolutely support
their compatriots as well as Kuo-
mintang military and civil personnel
on Taiwan in their patriotic and just
struggles against U.S. imperialism
and the Chiang bandit gang. All
patriots, whether they come back
earlier or later, are welcome. We are
ready at all times to receive anyone
*,ho resists U.S.-Chiang rule and is
rvilling to forsake the darkness and
cross over to the brightness. We rvill
treat them appropriately.

Liu Hsing-yuan expressed his hope
that the Kuomintang military and
civil personnel on Taiwan should
have a sober understanding of the
present situation. He said: Over
the past 20 years, and particularly

since the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution, the people of the mother-
land have won splendid vietories
under the guidance of Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line.
Our country has leapt from a poor
and backward country at the mercy of
the imperialist powers to a powerful
socialist state. In this excellent situa-
tion, we hope that the Kuomintang
military and civil personnel will real-
ly see clearly the general trend, take
their destiny into their own hands
and resolutely choose the bright road
taken by Huang Tien-ming and Chu
Ching-jung and contribute their share
in opposing U.S. imperialist aggres-
sion and the dark rule of the Chiang
Kai-shek bandit gang, in liberating
our territory Taiwan Province and in
achieving the great cause of unifying
our motherland. This is the only
corect way out for them.

Chen Yu, Vice-Chairman of the
Kwangtung Provincial Revolutionary
Committee, and a representative of
the revolutionary masses from all
rvalks of life in Kwangchow, also
made rvelcoming speeches at the
meeting.

Huang Tien-ming made his speech
amidst warm applause. With deep
feeling, he said: We are very happy
for the warm welcome accorded us
by our kith and kin in the great

(Continued on p. 19.)

Former flying instructor Huang Tien-ming (right)
anal former cadet Chu Ching-jung (elq ot the Chiang
Kai-shek bandit gang,s air force flew over to the
Eainlanal of the motherland on the afternoon of
May 26 in a U.S.-matIe T-33 jet trainer of the

Chiang gang.

Liu Hsing-yuan, responsible member of the P.L.A.
Krvangchorv Commanil, presents f,Iuang Tien-uting
(first from left) and, Chu Chins-jurtg (second tron
left) with Selected, Works ol Mao Tsetung at t}re

_ meeting of welcome,
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StrenEthen R,evolution sry U nity to
Win Still Greoter Victories

nUR great leader Chairman Mao recently called
\J upon us: Unite to win still greater victories. .,In
speaking of victory we rnean to ensure that the masses
of the people throughout the country are united under
the leadership of the proletariat to win victory.,, ..fJnite
for the purpose of consolidating the dictatorship of the
proletariat. This must be realized in every factory,
village, office and school." Tempered in the Great pro-
letarian Cultural Revolution, the broad masses of army-
men and civilians of the country are actively responding
to Chairman Mao's great call and promoting an upsurge
in the study and implementation of Chairman Mao's
latest instr-tr.ctions rvith high revolutionary enthusiasm.

Lately, the broad rnasses of every factory, village,
office, school and army unit have been enthusiastically
discussing how to bring about further revolutionary
unity, consolidate the dictatorship of the proletariat and
seize still greater vietories. They earnestly study Chair-
man I'.{ao's laiest instructions, su-m up experiences,
asceriain their shortcomings, work out concrete meas-
ures and thereby ccnscientiously carry out Chairman
Mao's latest instructions to the letter through their
actions. They are striving to further strengthen their
grea'r, r'evoiutionary unit;- ai:.C clnsolidate the <iicia:or-
ship of the proletariai so as to aciiieie ne..r' and still
greater victories in both rerohrdon and proCuction.
Throughout our great socialisi moiherland. there prevails
an excellent revolutionary scene of vitality, unity and
miiitancy.

TrcnsEote Choirmsn Moo's Lotest tnstructions lnto
Conscious Action

Under Chairman Mao's great call "Unite to win still
greater victories," the revolutionary committees at all
levels and the broad revolutionary masses in Peking are
studying Chairman Mao's latest instructions with greater
politicai zeal and a militant attitude of "seize the day,
seize the hour." In the present study carried on by
the city's revolutionary masses, greater than ever are
the number involved, their enthusiasm and ideological
achievements. The more they study, the deeper the
understanding they have of the importance of strength-
ening their revolutionary unity. They said: The pro-
Ietariat depends on its unity to defeat the bourgeoisie.
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Under the brilliant leadership of the great leader Chair-
man Mao, we depended on our revolutionary unity to
overthrow the three big mountains - imperialism,
feudaiism and bureaucrat capitalism which had lain
like a dead weight on the Chinese people, and to estab-
lish the dictatorship of the proletariat. During the
movement of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
we depended on revolutionary unity to shatter the
bourgeois headquarters headed by the renegade, hidden
traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and strengthen the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat. Though we have already won
tremendous victories, the enemies both at home and
abroad are not reconciled to their defeat. The struggie
between the,,two classes, the two roads and the two
lines. has not yet ehded. We must fuither strengthen
our.revolutionary unity as we carry out the various
militant tasks put forward by our Party's Ninth National
Congress and thus win sti.Il greater victories. Such
unity is required in the class struggle, strengthening of
the dictatorship of the proletariat, and the cornpie::
bu.rial of imperialism. rerisionism anC nll 1'939r;6-.

In the stu<iy oi Cnair:man JI:o's latest in-.iruciiol-i.
thel- conscientiousl5- fight self-interest and criticize re-
rision-ism, and exarrine their words and deeds rvhicir
impede unity. A11 are doing their utmost to becom-'
models in strengthening unity. Many units have al-
ready rvorked out measures to advance the revolutiona,r';v
unity according to their own specific ccnditions. Chair-
man Mao's latest instructions are being translated into
conscious aciions by all revolutionary people in the city.
Now a new revolutionary situation of being united as

one in the struggle against the enemy exists throughout
Peking. Vr'ith the rise of the revolutionary conscious-
ness of the broad masses of the people, their strength-
ened great revolutionary unity has pou'elfully pro-
moted the carrying out of the Part-v-'s various policies
and deepened the development of the struggle-criticism-
transformation movement on various fronts. Led for-
ward by th,e revolution, both industry and agriculture
are thriving.

tf the Army ond the People Are United os One,
Who in the World Cqn Motch Them?

After Chairman Mao's latest instructions were pub-
lished, the commanders and fighters of the P.L.A.



thrern, thernselves instantaneously and militantly into
their study, propagation and implementation. Stlength-
ening unity between the army and the people, they
said, is imperative if stiil greater victories are to be
scored. It is imperative for consolidating the dictator-
ship of the proletariat. It is the P.L.A.'s giorious obli-
gation. They professed their rea<iiness to respond
firmly to Chairman Mao's great call to make,even r.nore
secure the army-civilian unity, and exert their utmost
to contribute to the winning of new and ever greater
victorics.

In the Chenpao Island area, the heroic frontier
guards together with the local revolutionary masses
studied Chairrnan Maols la,test instn-iction "Unite to ra.in
still greater vietorics." Reviewing the rnilitant ,course

of how, guided by Mao Tsetung Tlhotrght, the P.L.-A.
men and the people there had united to defend the
sicred territory ,o{ their gr,eat socialist .rnotherland, they
doclared with ,revolutionary f,ervour: Uraity is strength,
unity is victory. W'e resolve to closely fatriolv Chairman
Maols great strategic plan and unite still naore closetry,
and be pr:epar:ed at "a11 times to wipe out all enernies
who darc to inlrude.

Follovring Chairman Mao's teaching that "the army
and the peoglle are the foundation of rlictory," the va-
liant frontier" guards helped the revolutionary commit-
tees sei rrr:litia rr-olk on a solid fcoting organizalionail5'.
poiiticali;; and n:rLitaril.r-. The_v* and the rnilitiamen
organized thernselves into 'ired pairs" ol mutual help.
The5i have passed on the glorious traditions of the P.L.A.
to the miLitiamen in the places where they are sta-
tioned - na,mely, giving prominence to proletarian pol-
itics, persisting in the "four-firsts,"* ,bringing into play
the "three-eight" lvorking style** and unfolding the
movement for n'four-good" companies.**+ The militia-
nien, on their par't. actively concert their efforts vrith
the P.L.A. in patroliing and sentinel duty. Throughout
the islanC, one can see the revolutionary scene of army-
men and civilians standing guard or patrolling shoulder
to shotilder. Here practieally everyone is a sentinel and

* The "four-Iirsfs" are: First place must be given to
than in hanCling the relationship between man and rveap-
ons; to ilolitical 'fl,ork in trandling the relationship betweea
political-,and other work; to ideolog,ical work ilr relation .to
routine tasks in politicai work; and, in ideological work. to
the living ideas in a pe]:son's mind, as distinguishecl from
ideas in bsoks. that is to say, first place to man, fir:st plac€
to political wor:k, first place to ideologieal worrk ancl first
place to living ideas.

** The "fhree-ei'g,hd" working style: The Cirinese 1:eo-
,ple's Liberation A,r:ny, under the leadership of the "Corn-
munist Party and Chairman Mao, has fostered a fihe tradi-
tion. This fine tradition is summed up by Chairman Mao
in three phrases and eight additionai characters, meaning
firm, correct 'politicai orientation; a plain, hard-working
sty*e; flexibility in strategy ,anel tactics; and unity, alert-
ness, earnestness and liveliness.

*** ('Four-good" companies are companies which are
.good in political and ideological work, in .the 'ithree"eight,,
."i,orklng style, in rnilitary :training and in arranging their
evcrycia3, lifc.

f

every home a sentry post. In the counter-attacks in
self-defence on March 2 and 15, the militia voluntarily
repaired the roads and brought food to the frontier
guards. In unison, they meted out due punishment to
the intruders and triurnphantly defended the sacred
territory oJ the motherland. "If the arrqy and the
people are {rnitd as s*ee who in thr world can rnatch
them?" Today, the unity between the army and the
people in the Chenpao Island area is more consolidated
than ever.

The brave ar-mymen and people in this frontier
area have again and again studied Chairman Mao's
latest instructions. They have resolved to raise even
.higher the Ni.nth arty ,Congress' banner of unity and
victory and carnr the anti-r,evisionist struggle through
to the end !

, Feople of Vorious Notionolities in lli
Strengihen lJnity

Ttle revolutionary people of various nationalities
in the Iti Kazakh Autonomous Chau of China's Sinkiang
Uighur Autortomous Region, situated at the outpost of
the ,anti-revisionist strugglg have diligently studied
Chairman Mao's nevrest instructions foliou,ing their
publication. They have brought about a new upsurge
in the mass mor/ement foi: the living study and apptica-
tion of Mao Tsetung Thought. In conformity '7,,;15
Chairrnan Nlao's gneat teachings, the people of the
'various nationalities in this chaa are constantly tighten-
ing the unif,y among the nationalities ancl army-civilian
unif. .4,n unparalleled new atmosphere of great rev-
olutionary unity has arisen. They say: Unity is strength;
unity is victory. We people oI various nationalities
must unite solidly and make joint efforts to achleve
new victories.

Unity in struggie against the cornmon enemy -"*
this is the,con+ordant action of the people of the various
naf,ionalities in the I1i r:eg:ion. With.a bi.tter hatred for
tlre new ,and old tsars, they 'are increasing their vigii-
ance a hundredfoid against the aggressive activities of
the Soviet revisionist social-imperialisis. They declare
that they will heighten their alertness against the
ellemy and be ready ai all tirraes to deal blows at all
intruders who dare to ,come Everywhere, from the
Aletai grasslands to the Ili valley, from the foot r:f the
Tarbagitay Mountains to the banks of the Manass .Biver,
militia organizations have sprung up and lively reports
of hor,v the army cherishes the people and the people
suppori the army have spread lar and wide. The army-
eivilian joint defence is constantly gaining strength.
'They have built, as it rvere, an impregnabie Great Wall
of steel along the long boundary line.

Ttre people of the various nationalities in Iti vaiced
intense inclignation at tire criminal acts of the Sorriet
'rer.isionist r.ene.gade elique in ceaselessly eneroaching
upon'Chinars territory and air space and creating inci-
dents of bloodsh'ed alo::g the border. They have been

Pe.king Re---iew, lVo. ilti



further incensed at the intrusion of Soviet frontier
troops, under the direetion of the Scviet revisionist
renegade clique, into the western part of the Barluk
Mountains in Yumin County on June 10, kidnapping a
Chinese herdsman and killing a Chinese herdswoman
and thereby creating a new incident of blocdshed.
The Chinese people armed with Mao Tsetung Thought,
they pointed out, will not be bullied. If the So.riet
revisionist renegade cligue wilfutly dings to its reckiess
course, it will certa,inly be drowaed iR an ccsan of
peopie's war. The revolutionary pepple af the various
nationalities are deterrnined to fight to the end ia

defence of the sacred teruitory of their great socialist
motherland.

Throtrghout China, militant arrn!'rnen aad eivilians
are pledging to hold still higher the be.n:oer of uni.ty
of the Ninth Party Congress and, under the leadeship
of the great leader Chairman Mao and of the Party-s
Central Committee with Cha,irman Mao as its leader
and Vice-Chairrnan Lin as its dbputy leader. furtftr
strengthen great revolutionar:y ur'rity, bring into piay
the revolu,tionary spirit of fearing r,rcither hardship not
death and scor€ new and still greater victories.

Of c Gun

Politicel Power Grows Out of the Berrel

Since the closing of the l{inth National Congress
of the: Chtnese' Comntwntst Partg, tluqe hqs beem a glow-
ing upxrrg'e of studying the eamgtess iiacw"rnemts' all
ouer tNte nati,on;. Tlree: praletari,o,m reoalutionary'line of
our great leaiter Chairm.an lVlao is beimg rrnte' deept'g

perceiaed' bgt the 'pe,ople. The ed,itonal departrruent o!
"Renmin Ribaot' reeentlg held, fo'rurns in Nanehang citE

anrT Chingkangshan, the eradle of the Chinese rexclu'
tion, both in Kia.rzgsi Preaince. These lorums studied
ani! discussed Chozrman lVfao's brilliant thinking
i'pofitical power grows olt of the barel of a gun'
tohich Vice-Choirman Lin Piao e4nunileil in his
potitical repmt to the Ninth Partg Congress- Workers
oJ the Angua* Cml Mine a*il rr:e,t a*et tewer-middle
peasa*ts, cammsrzders attd {ighters a,$ the Feaple's

Liberatiort .Arrng amiL reaollutiamcerg ea;ilres af Chi,ng.

kangsltan attended the Jorums. FollouznE are excerpls

from their speeches. - P.R. Ed.

Uni*erscrl Truth

Pan Shih-kao, an Arryttan worker and rrtember of
the Pinghsiang &{unicirpal Gevolutionary Cornrrr-ittee;

said:

Chairman Mao. teaches us: '"The seizure of power
by armed force, the settlemer'rt o{ the isst*e by wal, b
the eentraf task and the highest f,orm of revohrtio*.
This Marxistdeninist pdncfple of revo{*tion holds good

universaltry, for China and for a* other eounfries.'; fhis
brilliant thesis of Cha.irrnan lvlao's has not only beelx

proveC by the history of the Chinese revolution, but
also by the revolutionary history of the people of aII
countries,

June 27, 196'9

We; Anyuan. workels, deeply understand fhe truth
o{ "palitieatr. po\Mer g'rcvss. out of the baret of a gua'
From the auturrn: of 1921 to the'autumn of 1$30, our
gr.eat leader Chairman Ilfao qarne to Anyuan many
times to lead the workersr' movernent and pointed out
the road to liberation for the working class. After
Chiang Kai-shek started the April 12 counter-
revolutionary coup d'etat in 192?. Cha:r-:r:a:t \f:o ca:::e

to .{n;,:uan to call on the s'orLers to take up guas ir
alrned struggle-

The An5ruan workss followed Cbairman lf,ao's
teachings most resolntefir. About a thousand of them
joined the Autumn Harvest Uprisirg and organized th€
Anyuan regtrnent during the uprising. Under the
leadership of Chairrnan lVXao they went to the Ching-
kang Mountains and established a rura'tr revolutionary
base area. Later; at the head of a part o{ the Red

Arrny, Chairrnan Mao returned to An3ruar'r. Vice-
Chairman Lin Fiao came too. More than one thousand
additional Anyuar,r workers joi-ned the tsed Army.
They follouned Chairman lWao in fighting in the north
and south until the countrywide vietory.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "According to the i-tXarx-

ist theory of the state, the army is the chief comtrlonent

of state p6!ver- Whoever wants to seize and retain
staie power must trave a strong atmy." We must firmly
bear in mind this great teaching of Chairman Mao's.

Without the gun, there will be no po1itrca1 polver'

The victory o{ the Chinese revotrution rvas won by

figl:rting rvith the gtm and the victor-v of t,'le rvorld
rer,rolution too wiII be won only by relv--ing on the gun'

We are certairr that all the oppressed people of the

worlcl will take the road of "polifical p€wer gmws ou't



of the barrel of a gun" and win their complete eman-
cipation by taking up the gun.

Sun Ching-yu, chairman of the Revolutionary
Committee of the Nashan People's Commune in Ching-
kangshan, said:

Correct leadership by the Party, a correct political
line and miiitary line are essential for the victory of
the people's armed struggle. Chairman Mao has laid
down a whole series of Marxist-Leninist political and
military lines in leading the Chinese people in their
protracted revolutionary struggles. These are the
fundamental guarantee for the Chinese revolution in
advancing from victory to victory.

At several crucial stages in the Chinese revolution,
Chairman Mao waged struggles against "Left" and
Right opportunism on the question of the gun. In
the First Revolutionary Civil War, Chen Tu-hsiu's
Right opportunist line was to give up arms and the
armed forces. He stood for the parliamentary road.
As a result, the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang massacred
Communist Party members and the revolutionary
masses, thus bringing heavy losses to the revolution.

At that time, Chairman Mao personally initiated
and led the Autumn Harvest Uprising and opened up
the revolutionar-r- road of the Chingkang l\,Iountains b1'

opposing armed counter-revolution sith armeC revolu-
ticn. The Secrnd Revolutionar5r Civil War began.
Chairman Mao set up the first revolutionary rural base
area in the Chingkang Mountains and thus pointed out
the orientation of China's revolution. At that time,
"Left" opportunism emerged in the Party, represe.nted
by Chu Chiu-pai, Li Li-san, and Wang Ming. They
opposed Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and
advocated that risings shoulei be organized in the
big cities, The "Left" opportunist line caused great
losses to China's revolution. During the War of
Resistance Against Japan, Wang Ming put forward the
slogan "everything through the united front," which
meant handing over the leadership of the arrned forces
to the Kuomintang. Chairman Mao criticized Wang
Ming's Right capitulationism and overcame it. After
our victory in the War of Resistance Against Japan,
Liu Shao-chi proposed the capitulationist line that
"China has entered a new stage of peace and
democracy" and claimed that the form of the struggle
had changed from armed struggle to non-armed strug-
gle. He was even ready to accept an official post in
the Kuomintang's "central government.', The essence
of Liu Shao-chi's capitulationist line was the aboiition
of Party leadership over the armed forces - the hand-
ing over of military power to the Kuomintang reao-
tionaries. Chairman Mao criticized and defeated Liu
Shao-chi's capitulationist line. Cha.irrnan Mao taught
the whole Party: "The arms of the people, every gun
and every bullet, must all be hept, must not be handed
over." It rvas only because we had firmly grasped the

oo

gun that we finally defeated the Chiang Kai-shek reac-
tionaries and won countrywide victory.

Red Flog of Chingkongshon Flies For Ever

Chang Tien-lin, chairman of the Chingkangshan
Revolutionary Conrmittee, said:

Shortiy after Chairman Mao led the troops of the
Autumn Harvest Uprising up the Chingkang Moun-
tains, he wrote the brilliant article The Struggle in the
Chingkang Mountains, which pointed out the direction
for China's revolution.

In waging armed struggle there must be Party
leadership. Chairman Mao says: "Our principle is that
the Farty comrnands the gun, and the gun must never
be allowed to command the Party." It is precisely due
to the leadership of the Communist Party that political
power can grow out of the barrel of a gun. Chairman
Mao set up Party branches in the companies when
the Red Army was still in its infancy. In his article
The Struggle in the Chingkang Mountains Chairman
Mao pointed out: " 'The Farty branch is organized on
a cornpany basis'; this is an important reason why the
Red Army has been able to carry on such arduous
fighting without falling apart."

In *.aging armeC struggle there must be a peo-
ple's arrnl-. The fundamental question is that this army
must serve the people. After Chairman Mao led the
Autumn Harvest Uprising troops up the Chingkang
Mountains, he issued the Three Main. Rules of Dis-
cipline and later the Six Points for Attention. This
rvas done in order to build a new type of army which
serves the people wholly and entirely.

In carrying out armed struggle, there must be con-
solidated base areas. Without them plotracted struggle
cannot be carried on.

Yu Chen-kun, member of the Chingkangshan Rev-
olutionary Committee and chairman of the then
Taching Township Soviet Government of the Chingkang
Mountains, said:

The revolutionary base area of the Chingkang
Mountains at that time was within the counter-
revolutionary encirciement of the Kuomintang reaction-
aries and was a very smal1 place. But as long as the
people had guns and were 1ed by a correct pohtical liire
and military line, the revolutionary forces could
develop and become stronger step by step.

I remember how Chairman N{ao explained to us
the revolutionary thesis of "a single spark can start
a prairie fire" in the training class of Communist Party
and Youth League members of Hunan and Kiangsi
Provinces. There was grass everywhere in the Ching-
kang Mountains, and if you started a fire the flames
would roll al1 over the mountains. Chairman Mao
used this popular example to help us understand the
great significance of persevering in the struggle in the
Chingkang Mountains. The history of the Chinese
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revolution fully testifies to this brilliant thesis of
Chairman Mao's. The revolutionary fire in the Ching-
kang Mountains later spread throughout China.

Li Shih-kai, Party secretary of the Taching pro-
duction Brigade in the Chingkangshan people's Com-
mune and a member of the insurrectionary detachment
of the Taching Township in the Chingkang Mountains
in those years, said:

When Chairman Mao led the Auturnn Harvest
Uprising and led the army to the Chingkang Mountains,
I saw this army come to our Chingchu Mountain.
They then organized insurrectionary detachments of
workers and peasants, set up a government of the
workers, peasants and soldiers, and led the masses in
struggling against loca1 tyrants and in distributing
land. The Red Army organized the masses into
stretcher-bearer teams, scout teams, transport teams,
women's teams and Young Pioneer teams. Having no
fire-arms, they made their own home-made rifles and
guns to fight against the enemy offensives.

The great leader Chairman Mao teaches us:
". . . the Chinese Red .A.rmy is an armed body for
caruying out the political tasks of the revolution."
"The Red Army fights not merely for the sake of
fighting but in order to conduct propaganda among
the masses, organize them, arm them, and help them
to establish revolutionary political power." Recalling
the history of how Chairman Mao set up the Chingkang
Mountains base area, we have understood more deeply
the greatness and wisdom of these briliiant instructions
of Chairman Mao's.

Long Live the Victory of People's lfy'ar!

Chou \ilen-kai, member of the StanCirg Co=::ri:te:
of the Chingkangshan Revolutionar-r. Cornmittee and
ieader of the then i.nsurrectionarv detachrnent of
Taching Tou'nship in the Chingkang 1\{ountains. said:

"The revolutionary war is a war of the masses;
it can be waged only by mobilizing the rnasses and
relying on the,m." From the very beginning, the strug-
gle in the Chingkang Mountains embodied this brilliant
thinking of Chairman Mao's.

I took part in the well-known battle in defence
of Huangyangchieh. In terms of manpcwer and
material strength, the Red Army was inferior at that
time. But it relied rnainly on the masses anC not on
this or that kind of weapon. It mobiiized the people,
men and women, young and old, in the base area to
make 100 bamboo spikes each. They dipped thern in
poison and planted them in the thick bushes on both
sides of the narrow path leading up the mountain.
Only when the enemy had climbed up to the edge of
the Red Army positions did we open fire. Wl-ren the
enemy troops ran {or shelter on the road sides, they
fell into our trap of bamboo spikes. And when the
enemy was hemmed in, we rolled boulders down from
the mountain top and crushed him.
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That was how the Red Army used the methods
devised by the masses to repulse the enemS' attacks.

Wang Kuei-hua, vice-chairman of the Chingkang-
shan Revolutionary Committee, said:

Chairman Mao's correct line of rvaging people's sar
enabled the forces of the Autumn Harvest Uprising
not only to stay on in the Chingkang Mountains, but
also to defeat the enemy and increase their strengtb-
The Red Army at that tirne was greatly outnumbered
by the enemy who was also better armed. Despite
this, the enemy was helpless in dealing with the Red
Army. OnIy part of the Red Army was equipped with
rifles, many soldiers used spears and swords, However,
the Red Army defeated two enemy divisions in the
well'-known batUe of Lungyuankou. What did it rely
on to win the battle? It relied on the people.

Sun Teh-hung, vice-chairman of the Chingkang-
shan Revolutionary Committee, said:

Chairman Mao teaches us: "The people, and the
people alone, are the motive force in the making of
world history." "The masses are the real heroes."
Chairman Mao has the greatest faith in the masses of
the peopie and. most firmly relies on them. People's
war is the concrete application of Chairman Mao's
thoroughgoing mass line in military affairs. It is one
aspect of how Chairman Mao has inherited, defendeC
and developed Marxism-Leninism.

Separated from the masses, the army would be like
fish out of water. Supported and aided by the peopie.
the revolutionary armed force can defeat a mu:h
stronger enemy.

No matter rshat the cilcu=-.:a:rces {r-ere aad b.c-.r
the revolutiona:1; a:=eC forees *-ere equrpped. w-e

ai*-a5s aCh-eC to the car:cept of peoples rr-ai- Ilr
the perioC of the \l-ar of Resistance Against Japan anJ
the period of the IVar of Liberation, the maqs,es of
people in the base areas used mine and tunnel warfare
to attack the enemy. They played a role the regular
armed forces couldn't play.

If U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionism or, any other
reactionaries dare to invade our socialist motherland,
we will meet the aggressors with people's war anC

wipe them out resolutely, thoroughly, wholly and
completely!

Supporting People's Arrned Siruggle in Asio, Africo
And Lstin Anterico

Teng Yuan-chiang, fighter of a P.L.A. unit stationeC
in Chingkangshan, said:

"Fclitical power grows out of the barrel of a gun."
This briiliant thinking of Chairman Mao's is being
grasped by more and more oppressed people and na-
tions. Armed struggle is steadiiy growing in south
Viet Nam, Laos, Thailand, Burma, Malaya, Indonesia,
India and Palesdine and other countries and regions in
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Asia. Africa a'nd La{in America'. This is an important
hallmark of the excellent internaticnal situation.

T?re rapid development of' revolutionary armed
struggle in Asia, Africa and Latin America has struck
terror into, the heqrts, of U.S,, i,mperialisra and the So-
viet revisicnist: renegade clique. The Soviet' revisionists
have gangecl up with U.S. imperial.isrn rno,re o4renly
in eamying oui their sabofag.e acLivities, tiryigg to
stamp out the flarnes: of revoJutionary war. Collabor-
rating with U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionis,m is
seltring out the interests: of the Vietnanrese people. They
have been working overtinae to force'the'people of
south Viet Na,r.n, 1o, lay down: their arm+ and. put an
end tq theit war oi. reeista:nce: against U.S aggression
and fbc naliqnal salvation. In tJre lWiddle Eas"t, the
Soviet reviSionists camei u,pr with * so*called "p-olitical
settlement" plan and frantically attacked the Pales-
tinian peopie who have tal<en up the gun to ftght for
their own liberation. They have labelled this struggle a
"r.eckless actior,r," hoping to sabotage lt. That the So-
vie'i r.evisionist renegade eLiqtre has openllr acted as an
accornplice to U.S. irirperia.Iisrn only, serves. to fr:rrther
expose its ugly featu.res.

The Soviet revisionist renegadb clique has distorted
the basic prihciples of lilarxism and advertised so-
ealled "peaceful transitiou" and the parliamentary
road. Ilistorical experience has proved that ttris road
is a blind alley and can only deceive the people. Push-
ing "peacefu,l transitio'n-' me€ns opposingl the. revolu-
tion od tJre oppr:essed people a,r-rd: helping U.S. imperial.
ism and its n*nning dogs. rnaintain their reactionary
ru1e. OnIy when the oppressed people smash these
counter-revolutionary schemes of Soviet revisionism
and carr,y out the revolutionary line can they win
liberation.

Imperialism, r.evisionisrrr and altr reaction are onl l
daydreaming. tf they thinlt they can put out the raging
flames of the revolutionary struggle being' waged, by
the people in Asiq Africa and Latin Ameriea. Oppres-
sion inevitably gives rise to resistance and the out-
break of revolution. We resolutely support the revolu-
tionary struggle of the people in the Asian, Atrican
and Latin American countries. T'he road' of struggle
is toriuous, but victory will surely go to the revolu-
tionary people there.

Liu Shan-tseng, Standing Committee member of
the Chingkangshan Revolutionary Committee, said:

The armed forces of the people of aI1 countries
always develop from small to big, from weak
to strong. At the, beginning of their armed revolu,tion,
the oppressed people invariabiy face the situation in
which they are weak and the enemy is strong. But so
iong as they stick to the correct politioa,l and mil.itary
lines, bring the strength of the people into futl ptray,

and persist !:: protracted struggie, they can gradually
change the balance of strength and eventualiy wipe
out the enemy. In hi's ariicie Ow Pr.otrqeted War Chair-
man Mao said,: "'After travelllng the hard streteh o,G
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road' we. slr,all reach tho highway Go vietory. Ttris is
the n,atural Iogic of the war." Feople in rnany cotrn-
tries and regions' in Asia; Africa and Latiri America
have already tdken up or are taking r+p the gun to carry
out her:oic struggles against i.rrrperialiscr, and its run-
ning ciogs. We are conJident that by pelsis{.ing in
protracted struggle, they wilJ. sunely overcorRe any dif.
ficulty, defeat any enemy and win victory.

Relying on the Gun to Defrend Politicot Povrer

tr{su Chih-eherg, vice-chairman of the Fl;evoXution-
ary' Comrnittee. and. head of the- peoplefs r'rtilitla sec-
tion of the Chingkangshan People's Commune, said:

The people caartot seize politica'l power wjthout
the gun, neittrcr eart they defiend it. Eyer sinee we
won eountrytside, vietory in, the revolution:, the ctrass

enemies at horrie and: the iraperialists,, revisionists and
other reactionaries abroad have never stopped trying
to overthrow our dictatorship of the prole*ariaL We
m,ust heighten our vigilanee.

Vice-Chainnunr l"ia Piao pointed ouf in hi:s polit-
ical report to. the,Nir,rth Party Congress: "On no ac-
eount must we relax our revoltrtionar5r vigi:Lance
kcause of victory or ignore- the danger of [-I.S. irn-
peiiaEsm and Soviet renbionisn la+raching a large-
s-eqle,war of aggressian, Sfe rr,usf rnalce fult prepara-
tions, prepara*ious against their' laurrching a. big vrar
and against their launching a war at a& early. date,
preparations against their launching a conventional war
and against their launching a large-scale nuclear war.
In short; we must be prepared-'

We are. dederrnined to. foltrow the, teachinep of
Chairrnan Mao and Vice-Chairrnan r,.in Fiao, bold the
gr.rn firmly ir,r our hands,. rna.ke, ever;r pregraration, and'
be ready, at al1 tirnes to rvipe or-ut al,} aggreesors who,
dare to comel

Yang Yi-lian6 political instruetor o,f a PIL.A- tmit
sta.tioned in Chingkangshan, said:

Chairman Mao points ou.t:' "I[e &re Row iu a
great new era of world revolution." Today the world
situation is quite different from what it was during
those years.when Chairman Mao led the forces to the
Chingkang l,{ountains. In the past the Chingkang
Mountains were the base area of the Chinese
revolution. Now China has become an impregnable,
pou'eriul socialist country standing rockfirm in the
wor1d.

Marxisrr.r-L,eninism-Mao Tsetung Thought is being
diisseullna,ted on an unprecedented'ly wide scale all
over the,glohe, So' Inng as, the revolutionary peopie
o:f' the world are united, fear' ao, difficulties and per-.
severe in, strugglg the da,y i3: no,f far off rvhen U.S-
i'i+r,perialisrrr, Soviet revisisnism and all other reactioa-.
aries will be buried once and for all.

Peking Revi'ew" Elo, Zd
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frlou Ming-fo -A Cormrmunist fighter

I ivsf,innn by the Ninth National Congress of the
r Communist Party of China and united ever more
closely under the great red banner of Mao Tsetung
Thought, the "nation's hundreds of miliions of armymen
and ci-rilians ai'e waging a great struggle to seize still
greater victories. At this moment, a report came in,
which gave.an account of the exemplary deeils perform-
ed in the vast expa,nse of forests in the border area
of norfheast China by a heroic Iighter armed with
Mao Tsetung fhought. Eie was 'Communist Party
men:ber Comrade Hou Ming-fa, an anti-revisionist hero
from the Chenpao Island area and a new.Iighter of the
P.L.A. unit in r,vhich ,the -late combat hero Tung Tsun-jui
serveci. Dying a martyr's death while putting out a
big fire to proteci the'lives and property of the people,
he has set us a brilliant example of fearing 'neither
ha"rdship nor death.

Hou Mirrg-fa $,as born in a poor peasant farniiy in
,the Hutou Viliage on the bank of theiWusuli River. ,In

the old society, his father was pressganged by ttre
Japanese invaders to ,do fo-rced labour; his mother rvas
compelled to go begging. Chairmarr Mao lr-ho led the
,poor in making revolution broughi erhancipation to his
,family. Hou bitterly hated the class enemies md
.cherished boundless love for our great leade Chairman
lHao. Before he enlisted in the ar:ry, he had alread-v
become a courageous and staunch fighter against Soviet
-r.evisionism and the-.class .eaeraies a't '.horne.

Brought up on -the bank of the iMusuli I{i',7g1', young
IIou Ming-fa had seen for hjmself that 'the labouring
people of bot'h China and the Soviet Union hail fished
in the same river; a profound friendship had existed
betrveen thern. But why, he asked himself, were the
friendly Soviet lishermen moved away after the Soviet
rerrisionist r:enegade clique came into power? Why did
the Soviet Tr.ontier troops continually put up barbed-
wire entanglements and build bloclihouses and open
and'hidclen pillboxes on'the opposite bank oI the Wusuli
River? Why did the Soviet revisionist"bandits constantly
'carry out pro'ioeations against China? Vlith these
'problems in m'ind,'he time and again studied"Chairman
Mao's theses on the nature of modern revisionis'rn. IIe
realized that all this resulted from usurpation by the
Soviet revisiotrist renegade clique of thelleadership of
the Soviet Par'ty-and s4ate founded by Lenin. Not only
ras tlris'gang irestor€d..capi'talisrn in an all-roiind way
at home, but it is also committing ,aggression against
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and :plundering other countries in a vain atternpt to
turn them into its colonies. Like U,S. irnperiaiisrn,
Soviet revisionism .is the swor.n enen:ly of the revolu-
'tionary peqple the world over. With burning indigna-
tion, Hou Ming-fa said: "If lr..e don't strike down these
wolv=es, the people of the rn orld cannot win their libera-
tion. I must 'hold high the great red banner of
Mao Tsetung Thought and fight to the end against U.S.
imperialisin and Soviet. revisionism'!"

In 1966 when Chairrnan Mao himsell initiated the
'Great Proletarian Cultural Revotrri.ltion *n :China, the
Soviet,revisionist renegade clique, which has always been
:hostile to the Chines,e people. stepped up its anti-China
'activities. .In the Ctrenpao Islaid area, the anti-revi-
:sionist stmggle shetpened.

"Duiing that time, 'EIou joined the fishing team of
the llutou Production tsrigade in Hulin'Cduntv. s,hich
'fished in the Wusuli River. EIe witnessed the Sonet
frontier troops running rvild on the rir-ei'. upo:l lhe
orders of the fei'ocious Soviet rer-isionist fascist b:::ai:=.
The5.' rammed our fishirg bcats. grabbed o':r fish :-g
nets. kidnapped and kai o'.r fi.lrermer alil freu:edl,s
turned high-pressur-e hoses on our fiskrmer and i:s!>
ing boat-s. Ttre crirninal acts of tlris gasg of bandits
made his blood boit. Dauntless in face oI .br:ute

force. he and his feltlow fishermen waged a ,tit-for-tat
struggle -against the handful of anti-China Sav-iet

'revisiohist . ruffia ns.

'On one bccasich, v!'hen l{otr and dltrer fishermen
'weie rdwing in two 'boats on 'the Wusuli River and
'preparihg to land 'with their catches, the Soriiet
revisionist bandits dispatched several gunboats loaded
with fully-armed ffontier troops 'across the central line
of the'main channel. They sped back and'forth among
the Chinese fishing boats, stirring up big waves'in an
'attempt to overturn them. Oar in 'hand, 'FIou,

unperturbed, valiantly for-ight back against'the ferocious
enernies. Ilolding high their reil copies of Quotations
Trom'Chairrnan ll\ao Tsetuttg, he anil his mates shouted
angrily again and again: "Dolvn wlth Soviet revi-
sionisilr!" "Down with U.S. irnperialism!".and "Go'home,
you Soviet rerrisionisi bahditsi" 'Orre of the gunboats
'dashed at full speed torvarils llou's boat. At this
perilous rnoment, :Hou, preferring death 1o surrender,
strained at his oars ana headed straiight'for the guriboat.

?he 'soviet revisionist 'bandits, superficially 'fierce rbut

truly faint-hearted, rvere 'thrown into a parric :by his
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heroic action and hurriedly turned about and scurried
off.

One day, as Hou was keeping watch over the cast
net, six Soviet ruffians crawled out of their blockl-rouse,
with knives in hand. Boarding three sampans, they
crossed the main channel of the river and came
stealthily to cut the net and steal the fish. Boiling
with anger, Hou Ming-fa immediately rowed towards
them. Taking advantage of the fact that he was alone,
the sabre-rattling Soviet revisionist intruders converged
on him. Recalling Chairman Mao's teaching that
"we will not attack unless we are attacked; if we are
attacked, we will eertainly counter-attack," Hou raised
his oar and struck out at the aggressors. Having a
guilty conscience, the enemies turned tail.

During the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
Hou repeatedly studied Chairman Mao's great theory
of continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of
the proletariat and heroically countered the handful of
class enemies.

While working on an assignment to put up tele-
phone lines with the militia company of Hutou in a re-
mote mountain viLlage in the border area, Hou became
aware that the revolutionary movement there r,vas at
a low ebb. In his off-duty hours, he went among the
masses to cary out investigations and discovered that
the masses had not been fully mobilized . pecause the
handful of dass enemies tt-ere running amuck. He then
propagated Chairrnan Mao's latest instructions among
the revolutionar5r masses and cadres. Shortly aft.*-
wards, the masses r67srs melilized and the lid on class
struggle was lifted.. A vigorous, revolutionary campaign
of mass criticism got under way.

Upon joining the Chinese People's Liberation Army
in February 1968, Hou was assigned to the unit in r.vhich
the late Tung Tsun-jui served. In this great school of
Mao Tsetung Thought, he diligently stud.ied Chairman
Mao's "three constantly read ar'Licles" and learnt from
the heroic deeds of Tung Tsun-jui rvhc gave his life
while blowing up an enemy pilibox. Chairman N1ao's

brilliant teachings and the thoroughgoing revolutionary
spirit of the revolutionary mariyrs who had sacrificed
their lives for the revolution were deepiy engraved in
his mind. At a meeting to learn from Tui-rg Tsun-jui,
he said with great emotion: "It is by relying on people
who fear neither hardship nor death that the political
power of the proletariat is defended. Tl-ie br-u'ying of
imperialism, revisionism and all reaciion depenCs on
such people. So does the buiLding of communisrn. I
will truly learn from Tung Tsur-r-jui's thoroughgoing
retzolutionary spirit of fearing neither hardship nor
death. In the great forward march to carry on the
revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat. I
will always be a corrrbatani atrd follov,r Chairman Mao
closely in making revolution all my life!"

In May, Hou was transferred to an army farm to
work as tractor driver. He always rvent to work in
places wh,ere the conditions were toughest and chose
the heaviest job, thus consciously fostering the revolu-
tionary spirit of fearing neither hardship nor death.
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He excelled in every task and was cited as a "five-
good" fighter.

"My red heart is for ever loyal to Chairman Mao.
I pledge to fight for communism ail my life!"

Nurtured by the sunshine of Mao Tsetung Thought,
he constantly repeated this vow to encourage himself
forward.

In early Januany this y,ear, the leadership sent him
and his squad to repair tractors in a workshop under
the Bureau of Forestry in Tahsingkou of the Yenpien
Korean Autcncmous Chou, Klrin Province.

At 04:00 on the 13th, the Tungfeng Middle School
affiliated to the bureau sucldenly caught fire. Roused
from a sound sleep by the fire alarm, Hou along lvith
his squad leader Cheng En-yuan and fighter Su Wan
rushed to the spot.

Plunging fearlessly into the flames, he first of alI
rescued the portraits of Chairman Mao, and then dashe'd
into the laboratory where inflammable and explosive
chemicals were stored. Just then, the ceiling in one
corner of the lab collapsed. The flames, fanned by the
wind, spread towards the boxes of chemicals. An ex-
plosicn was imminent. Disdaining sacrifice, he removed
all the boxes in a stretch. But he himself becaire a

man afire. No sooner had the worker comrades ex-
tinguished the flames on his clothing than he rushed
into another place vrhere the fierce flames were raging.

Within a short time, the contents of nine rclrns
lvere rescued. Hcu N{ing-fa and the revoluticnary
masses then ran into the last rocm. As the lichi;-rg
flames rolled rtith the rvind, the roof u'as abotlt to
collapse. But six people were still in the room. The
rrevolutionary masses, out of their deep love for the
P.L.A. men, urged him to make his ow'n escape
without delay. With high political consciotr.sness" Hcu
implemented to the ]etter Chairman Mao's instruction
"be more concerned atrrout the Party aird the ma:;ses

than ahout any individtral" rvhen he shor,rted to the
masses in the roor[: "You jurnp first, don't rvorry about
me!"

Finally, only Hou and a worker named Li Wen-
hao were left in the room. Thor-rgh thick smoke and
fiames had already blocked the '".,,indow, Hou stood
erect by the rvindow, impeding the flarres u,'ith his
own body. He r,vaved to Li to jump out quickly. But
Li was so exhausted that he cor.ildn't move another
step. Just as the flames lvere about to engulf Li, Hou
pushed him out of the windo-w. Immediately after-
wards, the roof coilapsed v,zith a crash and a column
of fire rose to the sky.

The revolutionary masses found Hou Ming-fa's
body in the sea of flames, he had died with honour.

The hero's name soon spread far and viride in the
area of Changpai Mountains and on the bank of the
Wusuli River.

The Party committee of the P.L.A. unit decided to
posthumously admit him into the Party.

The splendid image of Comrade Hou Ming-fa who
feared neither hardship nor death will live for ever in
the hearts of the revolutionary people!
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New Tsors' Follocies to Iustify Aggression
Must Be Laid to Rest

by Shitr Hung

The Generat torgirti", Department oJ the Chinese People's Liberation Armg

rfIHE loyal inheritor of the mantle of tsarist Russian
I imperialism, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique

is feverishly pursuing a policy of aggression and expan-
sicn abroad. So that it could invade and occupy Chi-
nese territory, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
has in the last few yrars provoked constant border in-
cidents, and, especially from last March, made manl;'
and repeated armed intrusions into China's territory-
Chenpao Island. After their military adventures had
come up against resounding blows, this pack of rene-
gades had the cheek to resort to their usual trick of a
thief crying "stop thief" and issue a so-called Soviet
government statement on March 29 after much pains-
taking efforts. Calling black white and confusing right
and wrong, they did everything they could to distort the
truth about the Chenpao Island incident and the Sino-
Soviet boundary question. Fiercely slandering and
attacking China, they spared no effort to defend their
crimes of aggression.

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique's statement
is a confession of its betrayal of Marxism-Leninism and
degeneration into social-imperialism. It is also a coun-
ter-revolutionary document declaring the clique's readi-
ness to continue to commit aggression and carry out
territorial expansion. Let us take a look at the state-
ment and see how peremptorily it defends the im-
perialist gangster logic that it is right to carry out
aggression.

The first argument is: Chinese territor'1' rvas "dis-
puted by emperors and tsars" and such disputes
d-o not fall. into the category of aggression. The Soviet
revisionist renegades are truly worthy of being the
filial offspring of the old tsars.

But how can the Soviet revi-qionist new tsars'
tr,l,'addle cover up the historical truth? It is common
knowledge that after the Opium War of 1840, the im-
perialist powers in Europe and America forced open
the door of a China rnhich had pursued a "closed-dool"
policy, and compelled the corrupt and inccmpetent
Ching Dynasty governrnent to conclude a series of un-
equal treaties rvith various imperialist countries, ceding
territory and paying indemnities. In the imperialist
powers' rivalry for aggression against China, tsarist
Russian imperialism was the most ambitious and seized
larger tracts of Chinese territory than any cther power.
It compelled the authorities of the Ching Dynasty by
means of armed force to conclude unequal treaties -the "Sino-Russian Treaty of Aigun," the "Sino-Russian
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Treaty of Peking" and the "Sino-Russian Ili Treaty''

- treaties by which it annexed altogether more than
1.5 miliion square kilometres of Chinese territory. Such
piratical acts of aggression by tsarist Russian imperial-
isrn had been strongly condemned by the great teachers
of the inteinational proletarian revolution Marx-
Engels and Lenin. Commenting on the "Sino-Russian
Treatl- of Aigun'' in 1858, trIarx said that ". . . by his
second opium-war he pohn BuXl has helped her
[Russia] to the invaluable traet lying betrreen the Gulf
of Tartary and r -ke $rikal, a region so much coveted
by Russia that from Czar Ale:ey llichaelowitch dorn
to Nicolaus, she has always attempted to get it- Fngei-r
also clearly pointed out in the same year that Russia
had despoiled "China of a country as large as France
and Germany put tolether, and of a river as large as
the Danube." Lenin made an even more bitter de-
nunciation when he said: ". . . the European govern-
ments (the Eussian Government among the very first)
have already started to partition China. However, they
have not begun this partitioning openly, but stealthily,
like thieves. They began to rob China as ghouls rob
corpses, and s,hen the seeming corpse attempted to
resist, they flung themselves upon it like savage
beasts." Lrke a bat afraid of the sunshine, the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique trembles with fear at hear-
ing the wise conclusions by these great teachers of the
international proletariat. The clique made no mention
of these great teachings of Marx, Engels and Lenin, but,
on the contrary, described the actions of its ancestors,
the old tsars who seized Chinese territory like thieves
and beasts, as mere "disputes" between "emperors and
tsars" which were not aggression at all. It insisted
that the unequal treaties imposed on the Chinese peo-
ple by the tsars $.ere "equal" treaties. A1I this has

completely exposed the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique as a gang of the most despicable renegades to
lVlarxism-Leninism and out-and-out new tsars rvho have
cornpletely inherited the 'mantle of the old tsars.

The clique's second argument is: There is a map
to show that no aggression was committed. Here the
Soviet revisionist new tsars offer a new interpretation
of their "definition of aggression."

In their view, so long as they draw a line on their
own hap, the territory of any other country
becomes theirs. Take Chenpao Island which has

always been under China's jurisdiction for example.

Situated on the Chinese side of the central line of the
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main channel of the Wusuli River, it is indisputably
Chinese ierritory. Holever, the Sorriet revisionist
authorities alleged that the isla.nd beiongs to them.
Having failed tc plod.uce any sound reason to justify
their argument. they invoke a map attached to the
"Sino-Russian Treatl,,of Peking," asseriing that the
Sino-Sosiet boundary in the Chenpao Island area
"passes direcily along the Chinese bank of the Ussuri
River." This is enough io make one laugh one's head
off. The map lvas drarvn unilateraily by tsarist Russia,
and at the time the isiands in the rivers on the eastern
sector of the Sino-Russian boundary were not surveyed
and marked to determine their ol,"'nership. Even the
frontier commissar of tsarist Russia admitted that if
countries were divided by a river, the central line of
the main chanhel of the river should be taken as the
boundary line between them. During the Sino-Soviet
boundary negotiations in 1964, the Soviet representa-
tive also had to admit that the map attached to the
"Sino-Russian Treaty of Peking" could not determine
the ownership of the islands. Ho'"vever, in their March
29 statement, the Soviet revisionists went so far as to
invoke this map. In doing so, they intended not only
to defend their wanton aggression but, what is more
noteworthy, to attain their ulterior motive. They are
trying to carve up large tracls of Chinese territory as
theil orvn by stealthily drawing on their "map" a bound-
ary line in violation of even the unequal tiraty. On
i! rhey marked off as Soviet territory over 600 of the
more than IQQ i-slends E-hich, even according to the
unequal treaqr, are located on the Chinese side of the
boundary. It is crystal elear that if the Sino-Soviet
boundary were fixed according to their map, the over
600 Chinese islands 'u,l,ould have fallen into the grip of
the new tsars.

But +"he matter is far more serious than this. They
w-ant to annex still more Chinese territory through
map-drawing. The old tsars in the 19th century had
intencied to drar,"' a straigiit line flom the Tien Shau
Mountains in the 'azest to Haisher-rr.r,ei in the east to
extenC the boundary of the tsarist Russlan empire to
China's Great WaI1. The new tsars in ihe 20th cenlury
ltow openly assert that "the frontier of the Chine;se
People's Republic extends only to the Great Chinese
trVail les"s than 100 kilometres Irom Peking.,, If some
day they scrawl on the map again and dra.*' another
border line reaching the sctithern skie of ihe Great
!trrall, ai:d then produce their "map" a_nd ciaim that the
places north of the line are theirs, rvoulC it not follorv
that stiil iar"ger tracts cf Chinese ter.ritory shoulcl beicng
io the ne-w tsars? Is there any easier way in the
-wcrld to seize the territory of another country? The
aggressive ambitions of the Soviet revisionist new tsars
are really many times bigger tha.n those of the old tsars!
But rvhat they are doing is oniy daydreaming!

Their third argurnent is: They have paid a price
and so they are not aggressors. This ls anctlier ,'rea-
son" given b,;z the Sorriet revisionist new tsars for: their
forcible occupation of Chinese tsi'r.itcr.y.

L4

With regard to the vast expanses of Cirinese ter-
ritory seized by tsarist Russian imperialism tinder the
unequal treaties imposed upon China, the great Leirin
alqrays stood for the annulment of these unequ.ai
treaties and the restoration to China of all terriiory
that had been annexed from her by tsarist Russian
irnperialism. On September 2'1, 1920, the Government
of Soviets led by Lenin solemnly proclaimed: It "de-
clares null and void all the treaties concluded r,l,ith
China by the former Governments of Russia, renounces
all seiznre of Chinese territory and al1 Russian con-
cessions in China and restores to China, without any
compensation and for ever, all that had been preda-
torily seized from her by the Tsar's Government and
the Russian bourgeoisie." Ilere, we want to call tire
Soviet revisionist new tsars' attention to the words:
"all" and ". . . restores to China u,ithou.t any com-
pensation and for ever. . . ." The idea of the great
Lenin could not be realized because of the limitations
set by historical conditions. But while talking glibly
about being "true to Lenin's behests," the Soviet re-
visionist renegade clique has not only openly betrayed
Lenin's teachings. It also most shamelessly defends
the aggressive crimes of the old tsars by vainly trying
to prove as "legitimate" the latter's aggression against
China and to describe the unequal treaties imposed on
China by tsarist Russian imperialism as "equal." This
is indeed the height cf absurdity!

Taking into consideration the fact that the Soviet
labouring people have lived on the land over a long
period, the Chinese Government and peopLe, out of the
desire to safegu,ard the revolutionary friendship be-
tween the Chinese and Soviet peoples, are still ready
to make the unequal treaties imposed on China by
tsarist Russian irnperialism the basis for determiiring
the entire alignment of the boundary line between the
two countries and concluding a new equal treaty. Bt-tt
this definitely does not mean that those unequal treaties
imposed on China by tsarist Russian imperialism are
"equa1."

The smashing of the Japanese militarist arm.ed in-
tervention by the Soviet people after the victory of
the October Revolution and tsarist Russian imperial-
ism's aggression abroad are trvo d.iarnetricaliy opposed
matiers rvhich can never be lun:ped together. It is
absoluteiy futile for the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique to try and whiter,vash the old tsars' crimes of
aggression with the blood shed by the Soviet people.
In safegu"arding the great fruits of the October fi-ev-
olution and defending the world's first socialist sia'ie.
the Soviet people and army led by Lenin anC Sialin
defeated ai1 {oreign interventionists and, togetirer w.ith
the Chinese people, fir-rally deieated the Japanese
fascists. This is a gioi.ious chapter in history written
by the Soviet people under the leadership of Lenin and
Staiin. But w-hat has this to do with the re'.risionist
rei:eg;rdes? How can this prove as "legitimate" tsarist
Rttssiari imperialism's rvaLnton aggression against China
since the 1850s? Biinded by their aggressive ambiiion,
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the new tsars are deliberately trying to confuse people
by using the sacri-fices of the Soviet people to vrhite-
wash tsarist Russia's past crimes of aggres,sion and
cover up the present aggression by Soviet revisionist
social-imperialism. This is nothing but a mcnstrous
insult to the Soviet people!

This logic of the Sov-iet rrvisionist nerv tsals is
extremely preposterous. if this absurd premise is to
be applied to the questi.on of the ownership of territory,
then, wouJd it not follow that the People's Repu-blie of
Mongolia toriay should be inciuded in Soviet "territory"
since in 1921 the Soviet Red Army attackecl and took
what then u'as Outer Mongolia in order to strike out
at Ungern's "rvhiteguards" r'hich were supported by
Japanese imperiali.sm? Would it not follou, that cer-
tain East European countries sho,lld be included in
Soviet "teruitory" since Soviet troops shed their blood
in these countries during World IVar II? Apparently
it is precisely according to this gangster logic that the
new tsars, in defiance of rvorld condemnation, have

Theory of

flagrantiy sent hundreds of thousands of aggressor
iroops to occupy Czcchosiovakia and regard certain
East Eur"opean countries and the People's Republic of
Longolia as their colonies, viciously expioiting and op-
pressing the pecple thele, lvhile scribblers itr theii pa.v-

have hystericaiiy clamoured that the 4,000 kilcmetres oi
borders between China and the Peopie's Repubiic of
Moirgolia should Jre "defended" "as our otvn bordei's-''
Is this not a stark exposure of their social-imperialist
gangster featlires?

We u,ould iike to remind the Soviet revislonist
new tsars tha.t history is the best r,vitness to the fact
that ali aggressors never come to a good end. Were
not Japanese imperialism and German fascism finished?
Similarly, U.S. imperialism wiil not last very long. If
1'ou do not i'ein in at the bri.nk of the precipice but,
ir-stead- stick to 1'our stand for aggression and dar-e to
impose \i-ai on the Chinese F.ellpie. the fate in store for
you can oniy be totai d€struci:oa:

Ssviet Revision ists

for years, a "sLipra-state" organ running i,he economies
of various coulntlies. iir this .sa.r.', the o'nlnership of so-
cial rvealth in the ciher ''coinn:uni';i.''' rrrentbers n'iil be
"internationalized": in fact, it r..-ill be turned into sccial-
imperialist o..vnership under rrhich the Sor.iet rel'ision-
i.sts ma1- seize cther ccuntries' social vrealth at rvil!. This
is a variation and appiication of their reactionary theo-
ries of "limited sorrereignty" and "international dictator-
ship" in the eeonorlic field.

The article rninced no words in saying that imple-
rr-renting this "orvnership" means that the Soviet revi-
sionists, "in the name of the eollaborating countries,"
are entitied to "adjust and manage" the national econo-
mies of the member staies of the "sociaiist community"
and carry out "international distribution and re-distri-
bu.tion" of their naticnal incomes. Such an extremely
arbitrary act of forcibly intenrening in and controliing-
r:ther countries' economic life is tantamount to saying
"mine is mine and yours is also mine." What is this if
it isn't typical imperialist gangster logic?

Proceeding frcm the reactionary failacy of "inier-
national socialist ou'nership," the hired "theoretician"
of the Soviet revisionists came out in the article rvith a

so-called long-term plan for "economic integration of
the sociaiist couniries," in a vain attempt to take over
completely the naticnal economies of the other member
countries of the Council for Mutual Econorlic Aid

"tntermstEoE?Gl SocioEist Ownership"

-Another Gsngster "Theo yy" Conese ted
Ey

qIDE by side with such fascist fa-llacies as the theories
LJ of "iimited sovereignty" and "internationai dicta-
torship," th.e Soviet revisionist renegade clio,ue has con-
cocted another reactionary faliacy - the theory of "in-
ternational socialist ownership." Waving the banrer of
"i.nternationai socialism," it has raised a hue and cry
about the crucial question of orvnership, trf ing in vain
to completely undermine tire economic sovereign'r1- of
some East Eui'opean countries and Mongolia and furiher
tighten its grip on the economic lifelines of these coun-
tries through the "internationalization" of "orvnership"
so as to plunder their economic wealth more ruthlessly-

The Soviet revisionists not long ago ordered one of
their hired "theoreticians" te w-rite an article ccmpre-
hensively and systematically publicizing the theory of
"international socialist ownership," a theory designed
to serve Soviet revisionist social-imperialism's aggres-
sion and plunder abroad. The article jabbered ihat the
productive forces and relations of production of the
"world socialist system" have developed to the "special
stage of internaiionaiization." Thus it is necessary to
"gradually build a unified structure of the world so-
cialist economy" and develop the "soeialist ownership
of the national independent countries" into "interna-
tional socialist o*'nership." In advocating "interna-
tional socialist crrnership," this renegade clique cbvious-
ly is trying to establish, ttrrough the plan for "integra-
tion" of the 'iccmmunity" rnhich it has been preaching
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(CMEA), seize their natural resources and weatth and
thus establish a colonial empire with a completely "in-
tegrated" economy. The article brazenly said that this
all-inclusive "integration" plan of the Soviet revisionists
"affects alL component parts of the world socialist econ-
omy and the sum total of the international relations
of production." In the field of production, the plan
calls for the implementation of a certain kind of supra-
siate "international management," the setting up of
nore and more "international productive unions" and
the acceptance of all kinds of "internationalist tasks"
laid down by the Soviet revisionists. In the monetary
field, the Soviet revisionists arrogantly demand that the
ruble be made the "convertible" common currency
rvithin the framework of the CMEA, that prices be fixed
at a "unified standard" and that "the overseas and do-
mestic markets of various countries be merged into a
united market of the socialist countries." The Soviet
revisionists also call for supra-state "national planning"
to carry out the unified.management of the "entire
economy" of various countries and of their ,'production
of social products and distribution of national income
as a whole." Thus, the implementation of the ,,integra-
tion," by which the Soviet revisionists will appropriate,
ss-allorv up and dominate everything, will completeiy
<ieprise the other C\,IEA countries of their economic sov-
ereignlv and nill put thei-r finance. economy, industry,
agriculture, coEu=noe and other I'ital sectors under the
direct control of tJle new tsars' colonial empire and vir-
tually turn the other CMEA countries into regions or
union republics of Soviet revisionism.

'In fact, the Soviet revisionist renegade cliquds
"economic integration" is nothing ,16q,; it is something
picked up from the garbage heap of the old-line impe-
rialists. The article shamelessly sang the praises of the
Western monopoly capitaiist class which, it said, ,,has

gone fairly quickly along the road of integrati.on', and
"achieved well-known successes," and so on and so forth.
It can thus be clearly seen that the "integration', pla4

served up by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique is,
in many respects, modelled after the "integration" of
the Western monopoly capitalist class. The reactionary
article bluntly declared that the "integration" advocated
by the Soviet revisionists "includes economy and poli-
tics" and is "more complete." This is a big self-expo-
sure of the Soviet revisionist social-imperialists' aggres-
sive ambitions.

On the surface, the "international socialist owner-
ship" dreamed up by the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique applies to CMEA countries, but in reality a far
more sinister motive lies behind it. The Soviet revi-
sionists openly declared that their "international social-
ist ownership" and economic "integration" are only
"temporarily" confined to the CMEA and that the CMEA
is an "open organization" ready to "admit" more mem-
bers. In other words, the Soviet revisionists not only
want to use "international socialist ownership" to com-
pletely undermine the economic independence of the
other CMEA countries, but also want to try to extend
it to other countries and even to the whole world.

Speaking of diehards, our great leader Chairman
Mao has pointed out: "They always have many schemes
in hand, schemes for profiting at others' expense, for
double-dealing, and so on. But they always get the
opposite of what they want." The Soviet revisionist
renegade clique is a gang of such diehards. Using the
trick of "international socialist ownership," the Soviet
revisionists have put forrvard an ambitious long-term
"eeonomic integration" plan in an attempt to swallow
up all the economic wealth of other countries and, what
is more, they have packaged their junk with beautiful
"international" and "socialist" wrapping in order to
hoodwink people. But no camouflage can hide their
most barbarous acts of aggression. Their outrageous acts
wiil only arouse still stronger resistance from the coun-
tries and people subjected to their aggression, control,
interference and bull;.ing, and will hasten their own
doom.

to the Indian Ocean via the Western Paeific, and in the
west, from the Black Sea down to the Indian Ocean
via the Mediterranean. The Kremlin's criminal design
is to build the eastern sector of this maritiine arc by
sending its Pacific Fleet, based at Haishenwei, to prowl
the seas and thrust its way into the Indian Ocean
through the Sea of Japan, the Western Pacific and the
Strait of Malacca between Malaya and Indonesia. For
this base purpose it has been working overtime in re-
cent years to strengthen its Pacific Fleet, which, reports
say, is now made up of more than 50 cruisers, destroyer.s

Sovfet Revisfonist "Gunboet Policy": Attempt
To Build Up Nsyef Supre rffiacy

H, OR some years the Soviet revislonist renegade cliquer has been engaged in frantic overseas expansionism
in an all-out effort to open up an arc-shape maritime
route extending from the Black Sea, the Nlediter-
ranean, the Red Sea, the Indian Ocean, Western pacific
to the Sea of Japan. A project to builcl up Soviet
naval supremacy in this vast region, it strikingly re-
veals the aggressive nature of Soviet revisionist social-
imperialism.

Soviet revisionism is opening up this route from
two directions: in the east, from the Sea of Japan down
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and other surface vessels and over 100 submarines.
This display of sea power, to be reinforced by some
nelr,--t;,pe eruisers, is blacl<mail directed at the people
of the Pacific countries. The "manoeuvring ground"
of this fleet today cxtends from the Sea of Japan to thc
Westerrr Pacific, stretching from the Kulile Islands to
east of Taiwan.

In recent years, the Soviet rerrisionist r-enegade
elique has opened Siberia's land. air space and ports to
the running dogs of U.S. in.rpelialism. the Japanese
reactionaries. u'hom it has been suppll-ing. or is leadl- io
supply with oil, copper and other strategic materials. In
exchange, it receives funds and technical assistance from
the Japanese monopolies for building ports in the So..,iet
Far East to service the expanding Pacific Fleet for ag-
gression. Besides, the clique finds that collaboration
with the Japanese money-ba'gs facilitates passage of its
Pacific Fleet through the Soya, Tsug:rru and Tsushima
Straits to the high seas.

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has long
been supplying iarge quantities of military aid to Indo-
nesia's Suharto-Nasution fascist military clique and
stepping up mil.itary infiltration inio that country. To
facilitate the passage of Soviet vessels through the Strait
of Maiacca, it is going all out to court the puppet r:egimes
of Malaya (including Singapore) and develop trade and
diplomatic relations v'ith them. Last year, a total of
400 Soviet ships docked at Singapore. Vessels of the
Soviet Pacific Fleet have frequently sailed through the
Strait of Malacia to or from the Indian Ocean.

To further open up the sea lanes to the In-dlan Ocean
for aggressive purpo-qes. the Soviet levisionists since last
year have been sending man)- s-alships on ful'tive mis-
sions to a number of couirtries along the coasts of the
Arabian Gulf. the Gulf of Aden. the \yestern part of
the Indian Ocean and the Red Sea.

As to the western secior of this maritime arc,
the Kremlin's criminal scheme is to send its Black
Sea Fleet into the Indian Oceetn through the 1\4editei'-
ranean. There were onl.y 20-odd Soviet u'arships in the
Mediterranean prior to the Israeii !\,ar of aggressior-t

backt'd by U.S. imperialism against the Arab coun-
tries in 1967. Alter tha.t war, the Soviet revision-
ist clique took advaniage of the d,ifficulties of the
Arab countries ar-rd tlic'd its best to control thern by
repeatedly ser-iding r,r,ulships into the Mediterranean.
There norv are some 60 Soviet rr,,alships there. In addi-
tion, Soviet revisionism is also using or trying to use a
nunrber of pouts and ba.ses in the N,Iediterranean, the
Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden. As the Snez Canal re-
mains closed at present, in order to carry out their shady
niissions, the .ships of the Soviet Blacl< Sea Flet-,t have
to sail from the 1\lled.iten-a.nean to the Atiantic and then
around the sor.rthern tip of Africa to the Indian Ocean.

. The vertex of the Sor;iet revisionists' expar-rsior-rist
moves from the east and the u'est ls the Indian Ocean.
To speed up the process of turnir-rg India into an im-
por-tant base for its expansion on the seas, Kremlin
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revisionist chieftain Kos_vgin, commander-in-chief of
the Soviet navy Gorshkov, chief of staff of the Biack
Sea Fleet Mezin, and flag officer commanding the Pacif-
ic Fieet Amelyko visited India consecutively at the be-
ginning of iast year. Kt-rsygin and Defence Minister
Grechko were in India this year conspiring r,r-ith the
Indian reactionaries. A naval agreement was signeci
betwecn the Soviet revisionists and Indian reactionaries
in February last year. The deal was secretly clinched
to avoid condemnation by the people of the 'ul,orld.
Under this agreement, the Soviet revisionists promised
to supply warships to the Indian reactionaries in ex-
chanqe for the right to use a number of naval bases in
India. The trvo are preparing to work together to "fill
the r.acuum'' that rvill result from the withdrarval of
the Blitish navy'from regions east of the Suez. A per-
manent Soviet squadron of 14 vessels often operates off
the u'est coast of India in the Arabian Sea, and Gorshkov
disclosed that a Soviet nuclear submarine had made a
four-month Indian Ocean "cruise."

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique used various
vile and cunning tactics to cover up the agglessive aims
of its naval aclivities. For countries like India, it supplies
them outright rvith economic and military "assistance"
by which it gains the right to use their na-n,al bases or
ports. For countries where it cannot exercise direct con-
trol, it obtains the right to use their ports under the pr:e-

text oI helping them build ports or develop fisheries.
Soviet naval vessels often call at these ports disguised
as fishing boats. Camouflaged as fishing boats equip-
ped rvith seines or as vessels carlying on "oceanographic
research." Soviet electronic spy ships go in for the se-
cret coliection of intelligence. Besides. rvhole sqttadrons
of Soviet naval ships and militar'1- aircrait lcpeateciil-
turn up at the natal or air ba.ses oi certain ccu:::r:es ir
Asia and Africa on "friendil'risi:-..''

The Soviet rer-isionist renegade clique is engaged
in a feverish naval expansion programme to build up
a combat-worthy fleet for action overseas and to use it
as a bargaining lever in its collaboration and conten-
tion rvith U.S. impet'ial.ism. This renegade clique is

shaking in its boots over the tremendous victory of
China's Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and the
sulging development of the armed strurggle o{ the Asian
and African people. So it is trying to establish an anti-
China sea coldon rvith U.S. ir-nperialisrn to blockade
China and to rig up a ncw anti-China alliance in co-

operar-tion \\,ith LT.S. imperialisrn to suppless and sabo-
tage the revolutionary struggle of the people of the Asian
and African countries. Using this nar.al folce lor
levet:ig.e, the Sc-rviet levisionists compctr: with U.S. im-
perialism for rarv m:rterials. markets and dependencies,
and important strategic points and spireres of inliuence.
The.v also use it to tighten theil pclitical control orrer

and eccnomic plunder of tl-re Asian and African coi-rn-

tries. But it is a futile attempt to get themsclves out
of their difficulties at home and abroad'

Our great leader Chairman Mao has tau.ght tts:

"The imperialist wolves must rernember that gone

for ever are the tlays when they eouid rule the fate of
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mankb*d at ,rxi1{ and esulsi do w&stever they liked rvith
the Asian antl Afr:ican rounttiet." The people of Asia
and Africa are rising in revolutionary struggles against
U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionist docial-irnperial-

ism. Soviet revisionisryr's "gunboat policy" will go the
saurc v/ay as the "gunboat policy" o{ the old imperialists.
It will be swallowed up in the angry torrent sf the
peotrtle's revolution.

showed another trade deficit, the biggest in any quarter
for 20 -years.

For the United States. the going hirs become in-
creasingly difficult in Western Europe and the Far
East, tu,o major markets u,hich respectively absorb
one-third and one-fifth of U.S. extr)or'Ls. The United
States alr,r'-ays had trade surpluses with West Germany
and Japan in post-war years. But in 1968 it ran up
deficits of 500 rnillion and 1,000 miliion dollars with
West Germany and Japan respectirrely. Despite all lhe
barriers put up by U.S. nllrnopoly capital. steel, cars,
textiles, etc. poured into the United States unabated
from W'est Germany and other West Eurcpean Comm<.rrr
Market couniries and Japan. Farm products, u,hich
figure prominently in U.S- export trade, ar:e conspic-
uously hit, thanks to the discriminati!-e policy of the
West Eu-ropean Common Market bioc.

Britain's position is even worse. The devaluation
of the pound in November 1967 has noi brought the
"change for the better" on which British monopoly
capital had banked. The adverse 1968 trade balance
went up to 705 million pounds, or 156 million pounds
more than 1967, the highest trade deficit since 1951.
The deficit for the first four months of the current

France fares no better. Since the franc ll,as purn-
melled by last November's in$neiary storm, France has
been running up a trade deficit of about 200 rnillion
U.S. doliars every month. Tire positicn of its interna-
tional pa.yments has contirir-ied to deteriorate and the
franc is shakier than before

This rapid decLine in foreign trade has thrown U.S.,
British and French ruling circies into consternation.
U.S. imperialist chieftain Ni:icn openly acimitted in rnid
May that he found ti:e U.S. foreign Sade situaiion
"very disturbing." The U.S. Government has adopted
a series ol rneasul"es, sucir as favourable tax and credit
terms, to boost exports. Oir the other hand, waving the
big stick, it has tried to piess Western Ilurope and
Japan into easing restrictions on imports from the
United States and "voluntarily" slashing exports to the
United States. U.S. monopotry groups facing stiff com-
petition from foreign goods in the domestie market are
the most iinpatient in raising a hue and cry for restric-
fions sn foreign imports. U.S. Secretary of Commerce

1
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Trsde Wsr Between lmperialist Countries
At lts Fiercest

TI/ESTERN countries are sharpening the struggle
VV betlveen themselves for markets. This cut-throat

srruggle is going on at a time when the general political
ancl economic crisis of cap'italism is continually deepen-
ing. especially when such major capitalist powel.s as
the United States, Britain and France are bogged down
in grave financial and eeonomic difficulties. The fact
is that the broad mass€s of the Labouring people in the
Western world are becomi.ng more and rnore impov-
erished. Almost without excep'tion, the eapitaiist coun-
tries are weighed down r*'ifh a shrinking nrarket at
home, and are relying more and rnore on expanding
exports to put off the "over-production" crisis. This
has giten rise to the bitterest scramble for what is a
constricted market in the capitalist world since the end
ol World War II.

Sharp competiiion first broke out betrveen such
major capitalist countries as the Uaited States, Britain,
France, West Geurrany and Japan. Hit hard by last
!.eq's financial and monetary crisis. in the capitalist
rvorld, the United States, Britain and France par'tic-
ularly want to shift their difficulties elsewhere b), i.,-
crc.asing exports. But facts show that their pJans have
fa11en flat. Trade rvith other c:ountries is even trvorse
trr'an in 1.96?. This in turn has plunged them decper
into the whirlpool of financial and economic cr'isis and
made it all the more difflcuit fcr them to get out.

As the biggest exporting country, imperialist U.S.A.
not only has to dump its industrial and farm prodticts
abroad to palm off the "over-production" crisis. It
badly needs big sums of foreign exchange from incleased
exports to make up huge internp.lional payments cieficits
and back up the totteling ciollar. But unpr:ecedenlediy
serious inflation and soaring prices in the country
harre greatly curtailed U.S. monopoly capital,s ccr:r-
petitirze power in markets bcth at home and abroa_d.
The rate of growth in U.S. exports lags more ancl ruore
behind imports. U.S. trade surplus has been dropping
drastically year after year since 1964, and the situation
last year was nrarkedly worse. The U.S. Comrnetee
Department had to adrnit that, excluding the gorzern-
ment's 2,400 million doH.ars worth of goods in ,,foreign
aid," the country rvas actually saddled with an un-
favourable lcalance of 1,700 million dollars in 1968.
This was the first post-war U.S. deJicit in f.oreign trade.
In Lhe first three rnonths of this year, the United States
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Stans rerrealed at the end of May that 300 bills had
been subnritted thus far this year to the U.S. Congress
to limit or control foreign ir,nports. Such rnoves by
U.S. monopoly capital to benefit itself at the expense
of ctheis har.e aroused vehement opposition fr.om other
Western countries. They madc it unmistakably clear
tc the United Siates that ii laws are passed to restriet
foreign imports, there u,iil be "reprisals" in kind,
Both the Blitish and .Frencir Governments have also
taken a series of measures to boost exports and curtail
imports.

It stairds to reason that tlre intensification of both
the tra-de rvar anri the strr"rggie betlyeen the imperialist
couniries ir:r the financial and econamlc spireres will

find'"expression in politics. Of, late; the tangled skein of
contradictions in the political and rnilitary spheres
between the United States and France, betw-een the
United Stales and West Germany, between the United.
States and Japan. betrveen Britain and France. and
bet'ween France and West Germany has sharpened to
a great extent. Son:e of these contradictions have
erupted into recrimii-ration of unprecedented intensitl..
Ali this shovis ihat at the eritieal hour lvhen the leaking
ship of capitalism is being violently buffeted by the
storm, the impeirialists on the ship captainecl by the
United Staies are all fighring desperatel)z tq elutch at
any strar,. Eut the fiel'cer this il'ee-for-all struggle, the
quicker rviil this rickety ship sink and the sooner rvill
all on board go dou-n r.r,ith it.

(Continued fronz p. 4.)

mctherland. The greatest irappiness
in our lives !s our return to our so-

cialist motherland under ttre leader-
ship of the great leader Chairman
Mao.

Citing his olvn experience, Iluang
Tien-ming in<iignanUy exposed and
condemired tlre towering crimes com-
miti.ed by U.S. iniperialism and the
Ciriang Kai-shek bandit gang against
the people.on Taiwan. I{e said:
Tai'wan today has completely been

turncd into a eolony of U.S. irnperial-
ism. U.S. rnilitary planes are flying
at will over Taiwan. U.S. warships
are running amuck in Tair'van har-
br:urs. U.S. aggressor troops are riding
roughshod over the island. Yet the
Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang. rvhich
has betraye.C the country for its
orvn selfish ends, aLrvarr:s "take
foes for parents." Our com-
patriots on Tairvan, who are in an
abyss of suffering, are longing day
and night for the great Ieader
Chairman Mao and are year"ning for
the increasingly polzu'erful socialist
motherland. Many of them have
risked their }ives to tune in to radio
programmes broadcast from the
mainland. We can no longer tolerate
the conditions in Taiwan. The
Great Proletaria-n Cultural Revolu-
tion in the motheiland gave us
inspiralion. That's why we have
made up our minds to break rviih the
Chiang bandit gang anc retni'n to
the emblace of the mother'land w-ith
ottr plane.

June 27, L969

Huang Tien-ming expressed his
determination to assiduously study
Chairman Mao's r,vorks and contrib-
ute his all to the liberation of
Taiu'an and to smashing ail plots for
aggi'ession by U.S. imperialisnr and
Soviet revisionisrn-

Huiing Tien-ming ancl Chtr Ching-
jung arrived in Peking by train
from Kwangchow on the t:lorn-
ing of the 22td' That afternoon
commander Wu Fa-hsien, political
commissar Wang Hui-chiu and deputy
commander Tseng Kuo-hua of the air
force of the Chinese Peopie's Libera-
tion Army reeeived and had a cr:rdial
conversation with them. The P.L.A.
air force leaders welcorned and
praised the revolutiona::1, action of
Huang ?ien-ming and Chu Ch:ng-
jung in forsaking the eiarkrress and
crossing over to the brigblness-

Commde Su Fa-hsien told Huang
Tien-ming and Chu Ching.jung of
tb,e tremendous vietories of the
n-rotherland's Great Proletarian CuI-
tural Revolution initiated and led
personally by the great leader
Chairman Mao and the signal
achievements the people of the
moiherland had made over the past
20 yrl:rs under the guidance of Chair-
man Mao's great principle of main-
taining independence anctr keeping the
initiative in our olvrx hands end
relying on our own efforts. He praised
I{uang Tien-ming and Chu Ching-
jung for their awakening as irrani-
fested in their love for our great
leader Chairrnan Mao, the mother-
land and the people and their cour-
agcoris action of resoluteiy breaking

with the Chiang bandit gang and
returrring to the mainland of ihe
motherland.

Coi'nre.de Wu Fa-hsien said: The
people oJ the motherland welcome
you back. We hope that you'll do
well in studying Chairman Mao's
works, take an active part in the
motherland's socialist revolution and
socialist constr-uction and join ti-re
people of the country in carrying the
great struggle against imperialism,
revisienisrn, and, all reaction through
to the end.

Comra.de Wu Fa-hsien pointed out:
Taiii'an is Chincse territorl'. \1'e are
cietelirrined io iiberate Ta!'*-an- We
are detersrined to drive U-S- impe-
pialism out oi Taie'ao Pror.irre and
ibe Ta:u.an Straits area.

Huang Tien-ming and Chu Ching-
iung said that they wou1d, under the
leadership of the great leader Chair-
man Mao and his close comrade-in-
ar.'ms Vice-Chairrnan Lin, study dili.-
gently, sen;e the people wholeheart-
ediy and join the people throughout
the country in fighting for the }ibe-
ration of ?aiwan, which is part of the
motherland's territory. They eon-
cluded by cheering: "Long live Chair'-
man NIao! A long, long life to him!"

Also present on the occasion were
two other former Chiang military
personnel who had crossed over to
the mainland. They are Comrade
Hsu Ting-ise, nor r deputy regiment
commander of a PL.A. air force unit,
and Comrade lluang Wen-kang,
teacher at an air ferce academy of
the P.L.A.
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Msrked Success in Developing

Ordinary Low-Alloy Steels

A DHERING to the principle of
J. t "maintaining independence and

keeping the initiative in our own
hands and relying on our own ef-
forts," revolutionary Chinese work-
ers in the iron and steel industry,
utiiizing the country's rich resources,
have scored new slrccesses during
the Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution in developing ordinary low-
alloy steels.

To date China has successfully
trial-produced no fer,ver than 150

types of ordinary Iow-alloy stee1. The
output is nearly 31 times that in
1965, the year before the cultural
revolution began. ?hese types of
steel are r,r,idely used in all the major
branches of the national economy.
Because of its great strength and
malleability and its resistance to
ivear, corosion and high and low
temperatures, this steel has been
used in making important machinery'and in capital construction. Their
qualitl' and life sPan exceed their
originalll- designed standards. Equip-
ment for big chemical fertilizer plants
made of this lo*.-alloy steel is only
one-third the weight of that made of
in-rported rolled steel. The carrying
capacity of new-type lorry chassis
made o{ low-alloy steel surpasses ad-
vanced international levels. Steels
containing special alloy elements in
China {or making ploughshares, steel
bars and coal cutting machines and
for building bridges and porner sta-
tions are of far better quality than
the u,orid's famous brands of steel
used for these purposes.

China's signal achievements in
developing ordinary low-a11oy steel
were made. under the, guidance of
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolu-

2A

tionary line. This magnificent con-
tribution by the I'erzolutionary iron
and steel workers is the outcome of
their living study and application of
Mao Tsetung Thought.

Shanghoi Light lndustry: New
Production Achievements

fYf lTH revolution and production
W spurting aheacl, the situation in

the departments under the Shanghai
Light Industry Bureau is finer than
ever.

Overfulf ilment of producbion quotas
was reported every rnonth in the
first quarter of this year. Inspired b;,-

the Ninth Party Congress. the l\.ork-
ers brought about a still bigger leap
in April and May. The total value of
output for these two months was 24
per cent higher than that for the cor-
responding period of 1968. and their
monthly average topped the January-
Nlarch average by 10.4 per cent.

Nerv production records and other
achievements are constantly appear-
ing. According to incomplete statis-
tics, in April aione over 580 such
advances have been registeled. The
number of copies of Chairman Mao's
works printed has greatly increased.
The production of paper, bicy-
cles, selving machines, r,vrist watches,
enamel'ware for daily use. glassu,are,
batteries, soap, matches. tooth paste
and other conslrmer goods all in-
creased by a wide margin over last
year.

To carry out their task of stt.uggle-
crilicisrn-transf ormation rationaliy,
the revolutionary workers of Shang-
hai's ligl-rt industry departmenis,
under the leadership of the revolu-
tionary committees at all levels,
have organized iurge numbers oI in-
vestigation tearns r,r,ith : the workers

themselves comprising the core. Hold-
ing high the great red banner of
Mao Tsetung Thought, these teams

have earnestly carried out investiga-
tions and study, thoroughly ctiticizecl
the arch renegade Liu Shao-chi's
revisionist line in industriai manage-

ment, and rationally transformed
various management systems. The
team of the Shanghai Clock and

Watch Parts Factory. a three-in-one
body organized by the factory rev-
olutionary committee relying on the

'uvorkers and taking them as the core,

proposed more than 50 reforms. Well
over 30 have partially or completely
been put into effect, and production
subsequently soared.

The workers, displaying the rev-
olutionary spirit of maintaining in-
dependence and keeping the initia-
tirre in their olvn hands and relying
on their orvn efforts, have introduced
many ne\i/ techniques and technolog-
ical processes to turn out a large
number of nerv products.

A da5,light cinema screen was trial*
produced within a brief period by
the revolutionary workers of the
Shanghai No. 1 Piastic Goods Factory
to energeiically extend the propaga-
tion of Mao Tsetung Thought and

better serve the workers, peasants

and soldiers. Now that films can be

projected indoors in fuil daylight.
nerv vistas have been opened for the
medium of the cinema. After five
months' hard '*rork the rvorkers of
the painting team in the China No. 1

Pencil Factory developed a piastic
coating for pencils to replace paint,
thereby increasing labour productiv-
ity and lorvering ploduction costs

approximatel.'" 30 pet' cent.

lmportont lnnovotion in
Toboccs lndustry

QUIPMENT for stemming and re-
drving tobacco leavcs, designed

and manufactured by revolutionary

(Continuecl on p, 24.)
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ROUND THE WORLD

Yankees, Get Out of Asia!
Powerful Anti-U.S. Demonstrations
Engulf Japan: The Japanese people's
mighty struggle against U.S. impe-
rialism has been grorving recently.
Beginning midnight June 4, 37,000

Japanese workers at U.S. military
bases in Okinawa went on a 24-hour
strike to demand higher wages and
pensions. They hoisted red flags and
set up picket lines at more than 70
places in front of the gates of major
U.S. military bases. Their demon-
strations defied threats and suppres-
sion from the fully armed U.S. troops.
These aggressors caused blood to
flou'rvhen they attacked the pickets
with bayonets, pistol.s and clubs, and
wounded and injured dozens of
strikers on the morning of June 5.

News of the U.S. imperialists' bru-
falities against their compatriots
greatly incensed the Japanese peo-
ple of Okinau,a. Eighteen thousand
workers, peasants, students and res-
idents braved a downpour that after-
noo,n to hold a rally and demonstra-
tion in Ginou,an City. Angrily con-
demning the beastly outrages, the
demonstrators shouted again and
again: "Okinawa is Japanese ter-
ritoryl U.S. troops get out!" "We will
never forgive U.S- troops for their
brutality!" The participants then held
a still more stirring demonstration in
front of the U.S. army headquarters.
Cries of "Down rvith U.S. imperial-
ism!" "Smash the Japan-U.S. 'securi-
ty treaty'!" and "Recover Okinalva
nol!'' reverberated.

Protest actions continuecl to groin,.
On the night of June 10, about 7,000
workers, peasants and students
staged a powerful dernonstration in
Naha City. They stormed into U.S.
army biliets and attacked the U.S.
military administralion o[licc. On
the night of June 16, about 12,000

workers and students hcld an anti-
U.S. rally and demonstration in Gi-
nowan eity. -They. salied for'dis-
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mantling the U.S. military bases

and abrogation of the Japan-U.S.

"securitl' treaty." Staves in hands,
a group of demonstrators charged
the main building of the U.S. mili-
tar1. headquarters and fought coura-
geousll- against the police ca1led out
to suppress them,

National heroine Michiko Kanba
courageously laid down her life on
June 15 nine years ago. On that day
this 1-ear, massive rallies and demon-
strations giving vent to the Japanese
people's determination to smash the
Japan-U.S. "security treaty" were
held by rvorkers, peasants, students
and townspeople in 72 places across

Japan.

In the Tokyo area, 40,000 workers,
peasants, students and other inhab-
itants turned out for rallies at the
Hibiya Open Air Theatle and Hibiya
Park.

Addressing the rally, Issaku To-
mura. leader of the peasant mol:e-
ment in Sanrizuka. stressed the need
to strengthen the unitS of peasants
w'ith *-orkers and progressive stu-
dents and to oppose counter-revolu-
tionary violence with revolutionAry
violence to gain final victory.

Yamamoto, representative of To-
kyo University students, pointed

to the need to integrate r,vith the
workers and peasants, repulse bloody
suppression by the U.S. and Japanese
reactionaries and cary the struggle
fol smashing the Japan-U.S. "secu-
rity treaty" and the recovery of Oki-
nawa through to the end.

A workers' representative at the

rally underlined the fact that Marx-
ism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought
guides the Japanese levolution. The

Japanese people's struggle will go

on no matter hor,v wild the reaction-
ary.Sato governmentls suppression

may be, and no force can hold it back,
he said.

Over 8,000 workers, students and
other citizens from various parts of
Western Japan gathered in front of
Otemae Par-k in Osaka to demon-
strate . against U.S. imperialism.
Without exception, the speakers ex-
pressed their determination to smash
the Japan-U.S. "security treaty"
through strong mass action. A rvork-
ers' representative strongly con-
demned the crime of the Miyamoto
revisionist clique in slandering the
Japanese people's anti-U.S. move-
ment and in collaborating with the
reactionary Sato government to
sabotage the people's revolution.

Anti-U.S. demonstrations also took
place in Fukushima, Sapporo and
other places where demonstrators
waged a fearless struggle against the
poli.ce sent to suppress them.

Philippine Students Against U.S.
Imperialism: University students
held an anti-U.S. demonstration in
Cebu City on the eve of June 12,

Philippine Independence Day. They
angrily shouted: "Yankees, go home!"

"Crush the imper:ialists!'' and ''Amer-

ican imperialism and feudai.ism are
the real evils in Philippine societ-v!"

Coming from universities and col-
leges in Visa;*an Islands, the students
took part in an anti-U.S. rally be''
fore the demonstration. They ve-
hementiy denounced U.S. imperial-
ism for its political, economic, mili-
tary and cultural aggression against

their country. During the demon-

stration, the students held aloft plac-

ards with the slogans: "ImPerial-
ists are beasts of prey!" "Without
economic independence there can be

no genuine independence!" and ''Stop

the Americanization of our institu-
tions !"

Turkish Workers Persist in Strikes

Against U.S. Imperialism: The strike
by Turkish workers at locaI U.S. mil-
itary bases has dealt the nearlY

20,000 U.S. aggressor troops stationed
there a severe blow.

The striking workers set uP Picket
lines around the mititary bases and
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almost completeiy cut off supplies to
the U.S. aggressor tror:ps and their
families. All U.S. air force post ex-
changes, o{ficers' ciubs and snack

bars were foreed to close down in the

epitai Ankara. Turkish port n'ork-
ers also took part in this struggtre to

bo-vcott the U.S. aggressor iroops.

The latier were forc€d Iirst to unload

their supplies at the Greek Port of
Fii'aievs and then airlift them to

Istanbul, f rorn where militarY ve-

hlcleil transported the supplies to
various U.S. bases. These vehicles

were fi:equently atiacl<ed bY the

strikers.

On May 23, sttiking workers in
Izrnir gave the U.S. troops a thorough
tror-incing then the latter tried to
eross their picket lines to get to a
q'alehoilge. The next day, 1,000 strik-
ing u,orkers and their children angri-
l,v took to the streets of Izmir to
demcnstrate against U.S. imperialism.
On tire r';ay, the)' shouted anti-U'S.
siogans- U-S. tioops trf ing to keep

oui of sight in ttreit hotels rvere told
to the fue: "Go hsmel"

Austrolion l#orkers in Revolt

Charged rvith conte.rnpt of court,
the Victorian State Secrctaly of the
Trantg.ay Union ivas s€rltenced on

May 15 tn gaol for an indefinite
period by the reactionary Australian
ccult. The union offieial had relused
to pay a finc of 8,000 Austlalian

.dollars slapped on his union for
"unauthorized" strike actions during
the last few yeat's. He also rejected
olher unleasonable demands by the
court.

As sooil as the news of the
groundless sentence got around,
workers began prrctest strikes. Be-
tween May 15 and 20, 1,300,000

workers had downed tools thlough-
out AustraUa. They condemned the
reactionary authorities' suppression
of the r,vor"kers' mgv.ement. In s{a1e

and intensity, a roilnil 6J strikes like

,,

this had not been seen in the Ausira-
lian r,vorker:s' movernent for decades,

Frorn the very beginning these

were politici.J strikes. Apar:t from
demanding the immediate release of
the unjustifiabJ.y arrested union of-
ficial, the rvorker masses pointeC the
spearhead of tl-reir strlrggle d.irectl;z

at the "indusirial collrt" v'hich
serves the interesis of monopoly
capital and the so-cailed "arbitta-
tion" systerir designed to cui'b the:

wcrkers' struggle. After the reac-

tionary Austi:alian authorities hacl

been iorced to release the union ci-
ficial because of strong pressure from
the workers' struggle. wcrkers in
South Australia and Yictoria con-
tinued iroiding rallies to demand
the rqeal of the penalty clauses

enforced by the "industrial court" to
put down the workers' movement.

In the course of the struggle, the
m.asst:s of rvor"kers came to see more
and rrore clearly the true face of a

handful of scab union chiefs and
revisionists. They exposed and
dcnounced them for betraying work-
ing-class interests. During the strike
actions. these scabs shouted them-
selt es hoarse for "calmn€ss" and

"restraint,'' but the masses of work-
ers paid no heed to their appeal and
stuck to their struggle.

Many progressive students took
par't in this impressive rr,,orkers'

struggle. They demonstrated shoulder
to shoulder rvilh the mosses of rvol'k-
ers and together they shouted rev-
olutionary slogans which called for
the smashing of the dictatorship of
the bourgeod.sie and the establish-
ment of the dictatorship of the p'L'o-

letariat.

Grormyko Peddles "Middle Eost

Munich" PIot in Coiro

Arising from the needs of its coun-
.ter.r'evolutionary globai strategy,
'$gyiet revisionist social-imperialism

is very anxious to conclude a coun-
ter-rerrolutionary political deai with
U.S. imperialisrn on the Middle East
questiorl. This is rvh.-v Soviet Foleign
Bilir:ister GromXrko rnatl.e a hasty trip
to Cairo, capital of the U.A.R., fr:om

June 10 to 13. He b-rought ra'ith hirn
e jr.rint U.S.-Scrriet "package" pro-
pc::,al fcr a so-called "pclitical settle-
ul€nt" of the i\{iddle East question.

The U.S. imperialists and Soviet
i'evisionists have vror"ked out this
cor..r,r':ici-r"evolutionary proposal afier
a selies of s'ecret talks. 1I.S. Secre-
tar';, of State Rogers told a press con-
ference on June 5 that the Soviet re-
visionisis had accepted the "package"
plan put Iorth by U.S. imperie"lism.

U.S. representative to the Uniteci lia-
tions Charles W. Yost frankiy ad-
mi.tted that the Soviet Union and the
United States had advanced "eon-
crete" proposals for "peace in the
Middle East." Gromyko's hurried
Cairo journey was actually a coun-
ter-r'evolutionary unitcd action joint-
ly mapped out by the United States

What are the wares that go with
this 'lpackage" proposal? Judiing
frcm its main points as revealed in
the Western press, the c:'ux of the
proposal is an attempt to si.arirp out
the raging fiames of the Paiestiirian
peopic's armcd strurlgie. Fol this
purpose, it tries to reduce ihe ques-

tion of the Palestinian peoplc's na-
tional rights to a "refugee" prcblem,
allor,ving a. small sectir:n of the Pa-
Iestinian people to retttrn to their
Israeli-oecupied homeland to be

slaves of Zionism, rvhile turning the
great majority into permanent <iis-

placed persons in foreign lands after
they have received some "cornpen-
sation." It also attempts to iorce the
Arab countries to refrain from sup-
porting or even to oppose the Pa-
lestinian people's just armed strug-
gle for the recovery of their: home-
land, so as to completely liquidate
Palestine's liberation cause.
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New Anti-U.S. Storm Sweeps Jopon

The greot feoder Chqirrnon Moo teoches us: n'Jcpon is o greot notion. It wilf certoinly
not ollow U.S. imperiol!'sm to ride roughshod over it for long."

Fowerful onti-U.5. dernonstrotions hoye erupted ogoin ond cgoin in this islond cour-
try, this, "heortlond" of copitolism.

Joponese workers ond students on june I stcged onother moss,ive deraonstrotion, in lto,

o city not for from Tokyo, to show their strong opposition to the fo*rth rn,inisteriol meeting

of the U.S.-manufcctured "Asion ond Pocific Council," They firmly opposed the Joponese

reoctionories' leoding role in this onti-communist ond onti-Chino orgcnizotion. They con-

demned the U.S. imperiolists' policies of onti-communism, hostiiity to Chino, ond oggression

in Asio.

I
llokling alo{t the reil banner "Leng live BIao
Tseiung Thought,"' dauntless Japanese w-orkrrs
and sttrdex$s ta&e part in a rally *gains6 the U.S.-
Japailese reaciianaries.

2

Befyiag brute fsrce, stutlents bravely b.attle r+ac-
tionary police out to crack dorvn on them.

Stuilents use beams to smash a poliee van.

Jurue 27, 7969'



The LT.S.-soviet proposal demands

that the Arab countries "adjust"
their terlitories u,ith Israel and cede

vast areas including Syria's Golan

Heights and the Arab section of Je-
rusalent, thus forcing the Arab coun-
tries to accept the fait accompli of
Israeli military aggression and make

an overall capitulation to Israel. The

proposal further demands that the
Arab countries open the Suez Canal
and the Strait of Tiran to Israel. It
stipulates that an "intelnational
force" should be sent to the Middle
East, a force that rvould virtually be

an occupation army by which U.S.
in-rperialism and Soviet revisionism
could control this area. The Arab
countries rvould have no right to or-
der it to leave, as it is under the com-
mand of the "United Nations," s'hich
is manipulated by U.S. imperialism
and Soviet revisionism. The propo-
sal urges the Arab counir-ies to hold
''direct negotiations'' rrith Israel,
thus subjecting them to humiliation
b.'- the aggressors. Obviously, such
a proposal which gravely damages

and sacrifices the interests and digni-
ty of the Arab people rvill never be

accepted b)' ar-ry Arab who has his
national sel{-respect. Just as some

Palestinian fightels have pointed out,
whoever accepts such a proposal will
turn himself into a traitor to the
Arab nation and q'ill eertainly be re-
pudiated by the Arab people and

brought to trial b5' history.

To impose on the Arab people the

"Middle East Munich'' plot hatched
jointly u,ith U.S. imperiaiism. the

Soviet revisionist renegade clique has

been painstakingly creating public

opinion through its propaganda rna-

chine to compel the Arab people to
surrender. The Soviet revisionist
press has shamelessll- rilified the
armed struggle of the Palestiniai-r

pe.ople as the ''il1-considered actions"

of "extremists" and as "terrorisi ac-

tivities." More recentlv, it has gone

so far as to abuse the patriotic peo-

ple and troops of the U.A.R. In an
article on June 6, Prauda insinuated
that "nationalist and revanchist sen-

timents are being kindled among the

[U.A.R.] people and army with a

view to pushing the U.A.R. on to an

adventurist course." Obviously, in
the eyes of the Soviet revisionist ren-
egade clique, the just demand of the
patriotic people and trooPs of the

U.A.R. to oppose aggression and de-

fend their state sovereignty and na-

tional interests is incompatible u'ith
the intelests of Soviet revisionist so-

cial-imperialism and is therefore im-
permissible and "adventurist." This

precisell' shor-s that the Soviet revi-
sionists are siding rvith the Israeli
aggressor. In addition, a Radio Mos-

coli- commentary advocated "direct
talks" between the Arab countries
and the Israeli aggressor, a sugges-

tion which had been rejected by tire
Arab countries in statements long
ago.

The rvords and deeds of the Soviet
revisionists have once again exposed

themselves as true renegades. They
pretend to support the Arab people

but are actually betraying thein.

(Continued from p. 20.)

wcrkers of the Hsuchang Tobaeco
Redrying Factory in Honan Prov-
ince, is no.,v in operation. This is an
important innovation in China's
tobacco industry, another significant
product of the Great Proletarian
Culiural Revolution.

Hsuchang tobacco is one of China's
famous products. Before liberation,
tobacco was a leading brarrch of
production through rvhich British
and U.S. imperiaiism carried out the
economic plunder of China and in-
humanly exploited its rvorkers. In
those days, the workshops 'were

fiiied with dust and smoke which
choked and blinded. The tempera-
ture near the drying machine exceed:

24

ed 50" C. Despite this inferno, the
feeding and removal of tobacco

learres u,ere performed manually by
trvo workmen rvorking at the rate of
5,0A0 jin per hou.r:. Tire rvot'I<ers \,vere

so exhausted that they often passed

out.

After liberation. although work-
ing conditions rrastly improl,cd, heavy
rnanual labour remained basically
unchanged. In 1958, under the illu-
mination of the general iine f or
building sociali,sil, tire f actor5;'s

rvorkers statinchly raised the sloga-r-r

"March on to mechanization and

automation!" and made a nun-rb.er of
attempts to do so. But from the
beginning, their innovations were
suppressed and resisted by the agents
of the renegade, hidden lraitor and

scab Liu Shao-chi and the bourgeois

reactionary technical "authorities."

The Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution fully released the r,r,isciorn

and creatirreness of the workers.

Holding high the great red banner

of Mao Tsetung Thought, they scaih-

ingly criticized Liu Shao-chi's counter-

revolu'L.ionary revisionist trash of

"relying on specialists to run the

factories," "putting technique firsi"
and "the doctr'ine of trailing behir-rd

at a snail's pace." The revolutionary
srcrkers casi to ihe winds all foreign
dogmas and out-of-date conveni.ions.

They designed their o."vn Chinese-

st5rlg rt.r-rrring and redrying equip-
nreni. A[Lcr B months' hard wot !<. its

trial-manufacture proved a success.
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l. Our Great Leader
Chairntan Mao and

Mao Tsetung Thought

I. Chqirrncn Moo ond His Ciose
Comrode-in-Arms Vice-Choirrnan
Lin Pico: Receptions snd Other
Activities

'1r;: ",{g:

Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao Re-
ceive Over 40,000 F.evolutiona-ry Fighters 5: 5

Chairman Mao and Viee-Chairman Lin Piao
Appi:ove Conferring of Titles of Honour on a
Cornpanl' and Ten 1\!art1'rs of the P.L.A.

Chairnnan Mao Reeeires Guinean Gcrernment
Delegation 10: 3

Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao
Celebrate 1\{ay Day With Delegates to the
Ninth Party Congress and Peking Armymen
and Civiiians

Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao Re-
ceir.e Ner,v Ambassadors to Chi.na From AIba-
nia ancl Seven Other Countries

Chairir.a"n Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao Re-
ceive Revolutionary Fighters From Various
Parts of China

Comrade Lin Piao Greets 20th Anniversary of
Founding of Laotian People's Liberation Army

Comrade Lin Piao Warmlv Greets Bth Anniver-
sary of Unification of South Viet Nam P.L.A.F.

2. Quototlons From Chsirmsn
Moo Tsetung (On Page 2)

The next 50 to 100 years or so, beginning from
now, "iviil be a great era of radical change in
the sociatr system throu-ghout the world, an
earth-shaking era rvithout equal in any pre-
vious historicai period. Living in such an era,
we must be prepared to engage in great strug-
gles which rvill have many features different
in fornr from those of the past.

The majority or ihe vast majority of the students
trained in the old schoois and colleges can in-
tegrate themselves with the u,orkers, peasants
and soldiers, and some have made inventions
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or innovations; they must, ho'*,ever, be re-
educated by ihe workers, peasanis and soldiers
under the guida"nce of the comect line and
thoroughly change their old ideology. Su-ch in-
telieeiuals u'ill be rvelcomed by the lvorkers,
peasants and soldi.ers.

In medical and health work, put the stress on the
rural areas.

War has educated the people and it is the people
who will win the war, win the peace and win
progress.

The wealth of society is created by the workers,
peasants and working intellectuals. If they
take their destiny into their own hands, follarv
a Marxist-Leninist line and take an active at-
titude in solr,ing problems instead of evading
them. there rvill be no difficulty in the s,crld
rlhich thel- cannot o\rercome.

Our point of departure is to serwe the people
wholeheartedly and never for a moment
divorce ourselves from the messes, to proceed
in all eases from the interests of the people
and not from one's self-interest or from the
interests of a small group, and to identify our
responsibility to the people with our respon-
sibility to the leading organs of the Party.

They [ihe intellectuals] must continue to remould
themselves, gradually shed their bourgeois
world ou,tlook and acquire the proletarian,
communist world out.iook so that they can fully
fit in with the needs of the new society and
uni.te with the rvorkers and peasairts.

The seizure of po'or.er by arnred force, the settle-
ment of ihe issue by war, is the central task
and the highesi form of revolution. This
Marxist-Leninist principle of revolution holds
good universally, for China and for all otirer
countries.

The Chinese people have high aspirations, they
have ability, and they will certainly catch up
with and surpass advanced world levels in the
not too distant future.

Ail reactionary forces on tire verge of extinction
invariably conduct desperate struggles. They
are bound to resort to miJitary adventure and
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poiitical deception in all their forms in order
to Save themselves from extinction. d: 2

In making plans, it
rnasses and see to
way.

The time is not far off when all the aggressors in
the lvorld will be buried together rvith their
ru.nning dogs. There is no escape for them.

Make trouble, fail, make trouble again, fail again
. . . ti11 their doom; that is the logic of the im-
perialists and ali reactionaries the world over
in deal,ing s'ith the people's cause, and they
n'ill nerer _eo against this logic.

The masses of the Soliet peopie and of Party
members and cadres are good, . . . the5- desire
revolution and revisionist rule will not
last long.

It is man's social being that determinss his think-
'ing. Once the correct ideas characteristic of
the advanced class are grasped by the masses,
these ideas turn into a material force which
changes society and changes the world.

It is necessary to sum up experience conscien-
tiously.

When one goes to a unit to get to knolv the situa-
ticn ihere, one must become acquaiated with
the whole process of the movement - its in-
ception, its development and its present state,
holv the rnasses have acted and how the leader-
ship has acted, what contradictions and strug-
gles have emerged and what changes have oc-
curred in these contradictions, and what pro-
gress people have rnade in tlteir knorvledge

- so as to find out its laws.

Thousands upon thousands of martyrs have
heroically laid dowr: thelr lives for the people;
1et us hold their banner high and march ahead
along the path crimson rvith their blood !

Y/hen rve say "imperiaiism is ferocious," \Me

mean that its nature will never change, that
the impeniaLists lvill never 1ay down their
buicher knives, that they will never become
Btiddhas, till their doorn.

The force at the core leading our cause forvrard
is the Chinese Coilmunist Party.

The theoretical basis guiding our thinking is
Marxism-Leninism.

1S

it

'\iN: 

"!3:essential 1o slplilize the
that there is enough lee-

9:2

This is the historic epoch in which world capital-
isrrr and imperialism are going down to their
doorn and s,orld socialism and people's democ-
racv are marching to victor5r. The dau,n is
ahead, q,e mnst exert ourselves.

The r,vorking class must exercise leadership ir:
everything.

The current Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion is absolutely necessary and most timel."-
for consolidating the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat, preventing capitalist restoration and
building socialism.

The strength of the United States of America is
only superficial and transient. Irreconcilable
domestic and international contradictions, like
a volcano, menace U,S. imperialism every day.
U.S. imperialism is sitting on this volcano.

To accomplish the proletarian revolution in
education, it is essential to have u,orking class
Ieadership; the masses of workers must take
part in this revolution and, .in co-operation
rvith Liberation Army fighters, form a revolu-
ticnary three-in-one cornbination rvith the ac-
tirrists among the students, teachers and work-
ers in sehools and colleges, who are determined
to carry the proletarian revolution in education
through to the end.

The imperialist s-*-stem is riddled s-ith insuper-
abie intei'nal contradictions, and therefcre the
imperialists are plunged into deep gloom.

The Soviet lJnion, Yugoslavia and every other
country where the modern revisionist clique
is in power have either changed colour or are
ln the process of doing so. Capitaiism has been
or is being restored there, and the dictatorship
oi the proietariat has been or is being changed
inio the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie.

Revisicnism is one forrn of bor.rgeois ideology.
The revisionists deny the differences between
socia-lism and capita.lism, betrveen the llictator-
ship of the proJ.etariat and the dicte"torship of
the bor-r.rgeoisie. What they adrrocate is in fact
not the sociali.st line but the capitaiist 1ine.

If tire alm;l and the people are united as one,
r,l,ho in the r.vorid can match them?

Sericus attention must be paid to poiicy in the
stage of struggle-criticism-transformation in
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution.

Junc 27, 1969

"Lifting a rock only to drop it on one's own feet,'
is a Chinese folk saying to describe the be-
haviour of certain fools. The reactionaries in
all countries are focls of this kind. l0:2
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ifhe Party organization should be composed of
the advanced elements of the proletariat: it
should be a vigorous vanguard organization
capable of leading the proletariat and the rev-
olutionary masses in the fight against the class
enemy. 14: 2

We hope that the present congress wiil be a con-
gress of unity and a congress of victory and
that, after its conclusion, still greater victories
will be won throughout the country. 16: 2

Ours is a great Party, a glorious Party, a correct
Party. 17; 2

Our Party is norv more united, more consoli-
dated than at any time in the past.

The proletariat is the greatest class in the history
of mankind. It is the most powerful revolu-
tionary class ideologically, politically and in
strength. It can and must unite the overwhelm-
ing majority of people around itself so as to
isolate the handful of enemies to the maximum
and attack them.

With regard to the question of world war, there
are but two possibilities: One is that the war
wi.ll give rise to revolution and the'other is that
revolution will prevent the ',var.

We have won grcat victory. But the defleated class
will still struggle. These people are still around
and this class still exists. Therefore, we cannot
speak of final victory. Not even for decades.
We must not lose our vigilance. According to
the Leninist viewpoint, the final victory of a
socialist country not only requires the efforts
of the proletariat and the broad masses of the
people at home, but also involves the victory
of the world revolution and the abolition of the
system of exploitation of man by man over the
whole globe, upon which all mankind will be
emancipated. Therefore, it is rvrong to speak
lightly of the final victory of the revolution in
our countr-v; it runs cou"nter to Leninism and
does not conform to facts.

"A boscm friend afar brings a distant land near.,,
China and Albania are separated by thousands
of monntains and rivers but our hearts are
closely linked.

Working hand in glove, Soviet revisionism and
U.S. irrperialisrrl have done so many foul and
evil things that the revolutionary people the
world over rvill not let them go unpunished.

We the Chinese nation have the spirit to fight
the enemy to the last drop o{ our blood, the
determination to recover our lost territory by
our own efforts, and the ability to stand on our
orvn feet in the family of nations

Unite to win still greater victories.

28

17- 2

20: 2

In speaking of victory we
the masses of the people
try are united under the
letariat to win victory.

Unite for the purpose of consolidating the dicta-
torship of the proletariat. This must be realized
in every factory, viilage, office and school.

We cannot just take the beaten track traversed
by other eountries in the development of tech-
nology and trail behind them at a snail's pace.
We must break away from convention and
adopt as many advanced techniques as possible
in order to build our country into a powerful
modern socialist state in not too long a historical
period.

I am deeply convinced that by persevering in
protracted war the Vietnamese people will
surely drive the U.S. aggressors out of their
country.

The imperialist wolves must remember that gone
for ever are the days when they could rule the
fate of mankind at will and could do whatever
they liked with the Asian and African coun-
tries.

3. Choirmon Moo's Works
Unprecedented Popularization of Mao Tsetung

Thought Among 700 Million People - 150
Million Sets of "Selected Works of Mao
Tsetung" Published in Less Than Three Years

"Chairman Mao Tsetung's Poems" Translated
and Published in Three National Minority
Languages

Chairman Mao Tsetung On Party Building

Shanghai Workers' New Contributions to Spread
Mao Tsetung Thought

Rapid Spread of l\{ao Tsetung Thought Among
the People A11 Over China - More Volumes of
Chairman Mao's Works Published and Dis-
tributed in a Better Way

Mao Tsetung Thought Lights Up the Hearts of
.. the People of All China's Nationalities

Issue Pqge
No. No.

mean to ensure that
throughout the coun-
ieadership of the pro-

2

2

20: 2

,1 . 
'

23:. 2

24: 2

16:45

,e. .) ooThe Orientation of the Youth Movement" 
-I{ao Tsetung, May 4, 1939 19:15

4. Living Study o$d Appllcotion of
23: 2 Choirrnon Moo's Works

Al-ways a Fighting Force - Outstanding P.L.A.
Company Awarded the Title of "10th Company
of Engineering Corps in Snow-Bound High-
lands Boundlessly Loyal to Chairman Mao" 4: 6

4:11
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I Will Study and Make Revolution All My Life 17:27

Closely Follow Chairman Mao, Always Make
Revolution 16:36

Closely Follow Chairman Mao, Make Nerv Con-
tributions to the People 77l. 7

Fighters Armed With Mao Tsetung Thought Are
Invincible 20:34

Frontier Guards in Chenpao Island Area Study
and Apply Mao Tsetung Thought in a Living
Way 22:12

Chairman Mao's Revolutionary Line Lights Up
Our Hearts

Fearing Neither Hardship Nor Death

qr.9,

23:11

A Song of Victory for the Great Revolutionary
Unity - Holv the Armymen and Civilians in
Changwei Region, Shantung Province, Tri-
umphed Over Unusually Big Tidal Waves 25:12

Political Porver Grows Out of the Barrel of a
Gun 26:7

Hou l\{ing-fa - A Communist Fighter Devoted
to the People 26:Ll

5. Revolutionory Peopte of the \#or!d
Love Chsirmon Moo

Revolutionary People in Japan Siudy and Ap-
ply Mao Tsetung Thought in Their Struggle 1:27

Chairman Mao's Statement Is Tremendous In-
spiration to the Revoiutionary Struggle of tire
Worki's People - Latin American Frier:ris
Warn:l1- Greet 5th .A.nniversary of Publicaticn
of Chairman l\,Iao's Statement Supporting the
Panamanian People's Just Patriotic Struggle
Against U.S. Imperialism 3:17

Chairman Mao Has Charted the Course for the
Japanese People's Struggle - Japanese People
Acclaim 5th Anniversary of Chairman Mao's
Statement Si.rpporting the Japanese People's
Just Patriotic Struggle Against U.S. Imperial-
ism 5:20

Chairmtrn Mao's Statement Greatly Inspires the
Japanese People's Fighting Wili 6:11

"The Engineers and Technicians Sent by Chair-
man Mao Are Excelle6f !" - Report on Chi-
nese Agricultural, Land Reclamation and
Water Conservancy Engineers and Technicians
in l\{auritania B:11

Revolutionary Soviet People Ardently Love
Chairman Mao L4:.21

The Red Sun Rises in the East 15:31

Chairman Mao's Brilliant Works Warmly Wel-
comed Abroad: . Mexico, Ceylon, Pakistan,
Nepal 16:32
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'ig;., ",rf;,
The Just Struggle of the Afro-Americans Is Sure

to Win - Commemorating lst Anniversary of
Chairman Mao's Statement in Support of the
Afro-American Struggle Against Violent Re-
pression 17:10

Mao Tsetung Thought Inspires Arab People's
Advance 17:13

World's Revolutionary People Warmly Love
Chairman Mao (pictorial) 17:16

Using Mao Tsetung Thought to Guide Revolution-
ary Practice - Revolutionary Latin American
People Warmly Love Chairman Mao and Mao
Tsetung Thought 19:40

Fine Doctors Nurtured by Mao Tsetung Thought

- Chinese Medical Teams Working in Several
African Countries 24:28

ll. The Ninth National
Congress of the Cornmunist

Party of China
l. Ninth Notiono! Congress Documents

Press Communique of the Secretariat of the Pre-
sidium of the Ninth National Cor-igress of the
Communist Part5' of China (April 1, 1969) 1i: 7

18:10

- 
T isi of lIembe:s of the Preid-ium of the
Ninth National Congress of the Commun:st
Party of China (176 l\lembers) 1*: 9

18:41

Press Communique of the Secretariat of the Pre-
sidium of the Ninih National Congress of the
Communist Party of China (April 14, 1969) i6: 7

lB:42

Report to the Ninth National Congress of the
Comn-iunist Party of China - Lin Piao
(Deli.vered on April 1 and adopted on April
14, 1969) sYtecial issue

18:16

The Constituiion of the Communist Party of
China (Adopted on April 14, 1969) 18:36

Press Communique of the Secretariat of the
Presidium of the Ninth National Congress of
the Communist Party of China (April 24, 1969) tB:44

- List of the 279 Members and Alternate
Members of the Ninth Central Committee
of the Communlst Party of China 18:47
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Press Comrnunique of the First Pienary Session

of the Ninth Central Committee of the Com-
munist Farty of China (April 28, 1969) 18:48

***
Documentary Filrn on Party's Ninth NaLional

Congress Noil, Shorving 19:47

Documentaty Filrn 'oThe Aptil 14 Pienaiy Ses-
sion of the Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Part5z af China" Shorvn 2l:. .9

Documentary Film "The Victo ious Closiilg of
the Ninth National Congress of the Cortr-
rnunist Party of China" Now Showing 24: 3

2. Celebrotion Activities
The Naticn \\ralmly Celebrates Opening of Par-

ty's Ninth National Congress 15: 6

Peking Jubilant 15: 9

Firm R,esponse to Chairman Mao's Great MjI-
itant Call to Seize Still Bigger Victories 16:11

Nation Celeblates Party's Ninth Natio:ra1 Col-
gress: Nes' High nae in Creative Study and
Application of Mao Tsetung Thought and in
Grasping Revolution and Promoting Produc-
tion 15:13

19:27

* Central Cornrnittee ,of

Poland

- Central Committee
Party of Austria

* National Council of
Party (Left)

* Japanese Society for
Thought

Issue Page
No. No.

Comraunist Paity of
15:21

of Marxist-Leninist
t5..22

Japanese Commtrnist
lB:.23

People Throughout China Hail Victorious Clos-
ing of Party's Ninth National Congless

3. Greetings cnd Acclomction

The Ninth National Congress of the Communist
Party of China Warm\z Greeted

- Central Con-rmittee of Albanian Party of
Lak;our

-- Central Committee of Viet Narn Workers,
Party

- Central Committee of Bumanlan Commu-
nist Party

- Comrade E.F. Hil1, Chairman of Communist
Farty' of Australia (Marxist-Leninist)

- Cornrade V.G. Wilcox, General Secretary of
the Comrlunist Party of New Zealand

-- Comrade N. Sanmugathasan, General
Secretary of the Communist Party of Ceylon

- Central Committee of Communist Party of
Burma

- Central Committee of South Viet Nam
National Front for Liberation

- Comrade Adjitorop, Ilead of Indonesian
Communist Party Central Cornmittee De1-
egation

30
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75:24

- Central Leading Body of Marxist-Leninist
Communist Party of France 15-.24

- Cenbral Com.mittee of, Commrrrnist Farty
(Ma.rxist-Leninist) of Italy 15:26

* League of Dutch Marxist-Icninists 15:28

- Editorial Board of French Marxist-Leninist
Communist "Red Line" 15:28

- San Marino Marxist-Leninist Commur-rist
Movement 15:29

- Na.tional Council of Cornmunist Youth
League of Jap:in 15:29

- Central Committee of Corngrunist Party of
Thaiiand 16:17

- Central Committee of Communist Party of
I\{alaya 16:18

- Central Committee of Comrrnrunist Party of
Bolivia 16 : 19

.- Centf,al Ccmroittee of Cornrnunist trarty of
Bi'azil 16:20

- Exect.itive Committe€ ol Chilean Rerzolu-
tionary Communist Farty 16:21

- Central Committee of Communist Party of
Germany (lVlarxist-Leninists) 16:21

* Central Committee of Communist Party
(Marxist-Leninist) of Belgium 16:.22

- Organization of Swiss Comrnunists 76:22

- Executive Corr'rmittee of Spar ish Cornmu-
nist Farty (lMarxist-Leainlst) 16:22

People of ,A.lbania Acclaim Opening of Chinese
Communist Party's Ninth National Congress L6:24

C on gre s s of Vi ct ory for Marxisrn*r-e-ni.nisr'n- Mao
Tsetung Thought - Worldls Bevolutionary
People Hail Grand Opening oI Ninth National
Congress oI Comrnunist Party of China 16:26

Greetings Frorn .Ahrned Sekou Toure, Gerreral
Secretary of Demoeratic Party of Guir:ea 16:28

Greetings Frorn Julius K. Nyerere, President of
United Republic of Tanzania 16:29

?he Ninth National Congress of the Comrrunist
Party of China Warmly Greeted

- Marxist-Leninist ,Organieation of Greek
Political Emigrants 1?:18

15:13

L5:15

15:16

15 :16

L5:17

15:1?

15:18

15 :19

15:20
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- Central Committee of Union of Dutch
Ularxist-Leninists

-- Easiern Publishing House of itaiy,

- Communist Party of Britain (Marxist-Leni.n-
ist)

-.- &larxist-Lenlnist Group of Gree'ce

- Freneh Proletarian l€jt ool.a Cause du peu-
Ple'l

- Marxist-Leninist Group of Crrliana

- H un garian lVlarxist.-Le*inists

-: Yugoslav Organization of Marxist-Leninists

- Central Committee of Socialist Youth League
of Norrvay

- Congolese (B) National Council of Revolu-
tion

: Group of National Qrganization of Guade-
loupe

- Office of Representative Abroad of Patriotic
Front of Thailand

-*'((Jpifg," organ of Youth Forees for National
Liberation of Jarnaica

- Permanent Seeretariat of Afro-Asian
Lawyers

Comrade Enver Hoxha Sends Message to C.P.C.
Central Committee and Comrade I\Iao Tsetung
Expressing Most Cordial Congratulatiqns on
Fuil Success of Ninth National CongTess of
c.P.c.

Ninth National Congress of Communist Party of
China Warrnly Greeted

- K.D. Kaunda, President of the Republie of
Zambia

- Marien Ngouabi, President of National
Cotrneit of Renolutlotr and Eead of State of
Congo (B)

._ Executive Cornmittee ef Swedish Com-
munist League - Marxist-Leninist

- National Comrnittee of U.S. Progressive
Labor Party

- Ad Hoc Committee for Marxist-Leniuist
Party, U.S.A.

- Association of Helsinki Marxist-Leninists

-'!f,s Courrier Rouge d'IIaiti" qf Marxist-
Leninist Propaganda Group of Haitian
Workers' Party

- 
('l'figlnsnite Rouge" of France

- Ediiorial Board of Indian monthl}, "Libera-
tion"

June 27,19$
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- Representative of Zimbabwe African Na-
tional Union 19:36

- Chairrnan of External Council of South
West Africa National Union 1g:36

* National Union for Total Independence of
Angola 19:3?

_. Representative of Pan-Africanlst Congress
of Azania

* Secretary. of Eritrean Liberation Front
* British "Friends of China'l
* National Executive Committee of Ceylon-

China Friendship Association

-Nep:il-China Friendship Association

- Norw-ay-China Friendship Association

- Sudanese{hinese Friendship Association

- Headquarters of Jalnn-China Friendship
Association (Orthodox) 19:39

- Secretariat of, Afro-Asian Journalists' As-
sociation 19:39

* Executive Seeretariat of Afro-Asian Writers'
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*Argentine Communist Vanguard

- Austrian Revolutionary Workers' Asso*
ciation (illarxist-Leninists)

-- Marxist-Leninist Comrnunist Partv of Ecua-
dor

- Communist Part5r of Australia (\1-L)

- Japan's "People's Stat''

-'(\,r6i6g 
of the People of Tbailaud" Radio

- India's "Jammu Sandesh"

- France-China I\^iendship Association

Great Victory of Ninth National Congress of
Chinese Communist Party Hailed

gE!. The Great Preletariam
eultural Revolution

l. Gener{rl

Place Mao Tsetung Thought in Command of
Everything-"Renmin Ribao,"'(Hongqi" and
"Jiefangjnn Bao" New Year editorial

Grasp RevoLr:tion, Promote Productlon and \Yin
Neu, Victories on ihe Industrial Front .: "Ren-
min Ribao" editorial

Militant Po';ver of Revoltttionary Public Opinion
- 
- "Hongqi" article

1:7

o' 4

9:9

3I
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On Summing Up Experience-"Hongqi" editorial 12: 3
Great Struggle in a Great Era 13:10

The Jubilee of the May 4th Movement - "fts11-
min Ribao," "Hongqi?' and "Jiefangjun Bao"
editorial

The "May 7 Directive" Lights the Way

- Sailors as WeIl as Workers

- Part-Time Agriculture, Part-Time Industry

- Remarkable Achievements in Ideological
Revolution

Aiways Courageously Advanee Along Chairman
Mao's Revolutionary Line in Literature and
Art - Commemorating the "summary of the
Forum on the Work in Literature and Art in
the Armed Forces With Which Comrade Lin
Piao Entrusted Comrade Chiang Ching"

Unite With All Forces That Can Be United to
Win Stili Greater Victories

Iiold Aloft the Banner of Unity of the Party's
Ninth Congress and Win Still Greater
Victories - "Renmin Ribao," ',Hongqi" and
"Jiefangjun Bao" editorial

Strengthen Revolutionary Unity to Win Still
Greater Yictories

2. Revolutionsry Committees
A County Revolutionary Committee Having

Close Ties With the Masses

Cadres Do Office and Farm Work

3. Working Closs Exercises Leodership
Strugg!e-Criticism-Tronsformotion
ln the Superstructure

a. Bevolutionary Criticism and Eepudiation

Big Scab Liu Shao-chi Is the Mortal Foe of the
Working Class

Renegade to Socialism; Lackey of Imperiaiism,
Revisionism and Reaction - Repudiating Reac-
tionary Film: Liu Shao-chi's ,,Visit to In-
donesia"

Restoration of Serfdom Must Nevei: Be Allowed

Repudiating a Reactionary Novel Advocating Liu
Shao-chi's Renegade Philosophy

Resoluteiy Taking the Road of Maintainlng In-
dependence and Keeping the Initiative in Our
Ol.rn Hands and Reiying on Our Own
Efforts - Refuting Liu Shao-chi,s Slavish
Comprador Philosophy and His Doctrine of
Trailing Behind at a Snail's pace

- Follor,ving Our Own Road of Industrial
Development

2'
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- Bankruptcy of the Slavish Comprador
Philosophy 24:13

b. Bevolution in Education

A New Type of Military School

A School Managed by Workers and Linked Up
With a People's Commune and a P.L.A. Unit 7: 3

Revolution in Education Brings About New Out-
look 10:17

c. B.e-education of Intellectuals

Hundreds of Millions of Armymen and Civilians
Warmly Respond to Chairman Mao's Great
Catl l;14

A Young Intellectual Receives Re-education in
the P.L.A.

Educated Youth Advance Along the Road of

2:15

Revolutionization 4: I
I Will Integrate With the Workers A11 My Life 5:18

How to Look at Intellectuals Correctly 8: 5

Tsinghua University's Intellectuals Advance
Along the Road of Revolutionization 14:10

Working Class Triumphantly Leading the Strug-
gie-Criticism-Transformation in the Super-
structure

- Uniting With the Majority of the Intellec-
tuals and Re-educating Them 23:5

- Helping Cadres Who Made Mistakes Return
to Chairman Mao's Revolutionary Line 23: 8

d. lieforming Work in Medicine and Health, Com-
merce and Other Fields

A Co-operative Medical Service Greatly We1-
comed by Poor and Lower-Middle Peasants 3: 4

A New-Type Store Welcomed by Workers, Peas-
ants and Soldiers 4; 4

It Is Good for Poor and Lower-Middle Peasants
to Run Rural Commerce 5:15

Training Red Doctors From Among the Wor-kers 5:17

Growth of a Contingent of Rural Technicians in
Water Conservancy and Power Generating 6: 4

It Is Fine to Have Working-Class Leadership in
the Hospitals 7: B

Transforming Towns in Socialist Direction B: ?

An Agro-Scientific Experimental Station
Four-rded by Poor and Lower-Middle Peasants 22:24

Vy'orking Class Triumphantly Leading the
Struggle-Criticism-Transformation in the Su-
perstructure

- Big Changes in Tungfanghung Hospital
Under Wolking-Class Leadership 23: g

19:20

20:6
20:, 7

20: B

20: 9

2l:12

24: 6

26: 5

6:6
24:35

in

2:12

3:25

6: I

9:10
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4. Consolidoting
Using Chairman Mao's

to Consolidate the
"Hongqi" article

ond Building the Porty
Line on Party Building
Party Organization -

A Communist Full of Revolutionary Vigour
Be Advanced Fighters in Continuing the Revolu-

15:33

l7.,27

tion Under the Dictatorship of the proletariat 21:18

5. Supporting the Army ond Cherishing
The People

Stories About Supporting the.4,rm5- and Cherish-
ing the People 8: 8

Putting "support the Army' and ,'Cherish the
People" Before T.ife-Hov- Train No. 362 of
the Harbin Rai}n'ay's Passenger Service
Officer Sated a Frontier Guard Injured in the
Cause of the People 17:29

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution Has
Tempered Us 28:24

lY. The Econornic and
Scientific and Technological

Fronts

To Be a Revolutionary Health Fighter Boundless-
ly Loyal to Chairman Mao 2i: 7

A Heart-Stirring Performance 2b: g

Serve the People Heart and Soul

l. New Hydrogen Bomb Test
China Successfully Conducts New Hydrogen

Bomb Test: Press Communique

Chairman Mao, Vice-Chairman Lin and Premier
Chou Receive Messages Warmly Greeting Suc-
cess of China's New Hydrogen Bomb Test

- Comrade Hoxha and Comrade Shehu

- President Ho Chi Minh, Comrade Truong
Chinh and Premier Pham Van Dong

- President Nguyen Huu Tho

Nation Hails Success of China's New Hydrogen
Bomb Test

Warm Congratulations on China's Successful
New Hydrogen Bomb Test

-Prince Souphanouvong

- Vice-Premier and Defence Minister Vo
Nguyen Giap

* Tran Nam Trung of S.V.N.N.F.L.

- Comrade E.F. Hill

-Comrade 
Sanmugathasan

June 27, 1969

'trit: ",€:."

- Yamaguchi Prefectural Committee (Left) of
the Japanese Communist party 2: 6

- "Voice of the People of Thailand,, Radio Z: 6

* Pakistan Foreign Minister Husain Z: 7

- Pan-Africanist Congress of Azania 2: 7

* Zimbabwe African National Union 2: 7

- Central Committee of Communist Party of

Issue Page
No. .ivo.

24: I

1: 5

Thailand

- Central Committee of Communist Party of
Burma B:18

- Indonesian C.P. Central Comrnittee Delega-
tion 3:14

- Central Con:mittee of Communist Party of
Malaya 3:14

- Japanese Society for Studies of Mao
Tsetung Thought

- Executive Secretariat of Afro-Asian Writers'
Bureau

- A.A.J.A. Secretariat

- Permanent Secretariat of
Lawyers' Conference

- Japanese Friends

Afro-Asian

Wor:ld's Revolutionary People HaiI Success of
China's New H-Bomb Test

- Representative Abroad cf Thailanci Patriotic
Front Bhal-ome Chulanond

- Pridi Banorn;-ong

3:13

3:15

3:15

3:15

3 116

3:16

4:L4

4:15
4:15

2. lndustry or:d Communicotions
Nanking Yangtse River Bridge Fully Completed

and Opened to Traffic Ahead of Schedule 1:16

Vigorous Situation on Industrial Front l:32

China's Industry Reports Successes in Both

1:10

1:11

1 :11

l:12

2:4

2:5
,. R

2: 5

2:6

Revolution and Pro.luction

A Song of Triumph for Chairman Maoos Rev-
olutionary Line - Heroic Deeds of Chinese
Workers in Br,rilding Nanking Yangtse River
Bridge

Nerv Achievements on the Industrial Front

Big, Nlodern Steel Rolling MiiI Completed

Liuchorv Highway Bridge Built in Kwangsi

Making Better Prints of the Brilliant Portraits of
Chairiaan Mao

Wuhan Turns Out New-Typ,e Universal Cutter
Grinder

Taking the Road of Self-Reliance

Sha-nghai Makes Ne',v-Type High Precision Re-
lieving Grinding l\4achine

2:28

3:23

4:30

o.l oo .10

8:18

L2:28

12:28

12:28

12:28



Marked Success in Developing Ordinary Low-
Alloy Steels 26:20

Shanghai Light Industry: New Production
Achievements 26:20

Important Innovation in Tobacco Industry 26:20

3. Agriculture
A Simple Method to Produce Sacchaqified Pig

Feed B:19

Good News From China's Industrial Front

- Another Big Modern Blast Furnace Com-
pleted at Wuhan Iron and Steel Company

- First Big Oil Tanker Successfuliy Launched

Ner,v Leap Forward on l(ansu's Industrial and
Transport Front

Large Steel Products

Loyang Tractor Plant Advances Along the Road
o[ Se]f-Reliance

How a County,-flqp Piant Serves Agricultural
Production

Grog'th of Small Nitrogenous Fertilizer Plants

An Abundant \Vheat Han'est

Fishery Output Rises

Bumper Ilarvest of Spring Cocoons

4. Science ond Technology
China's Brilliant Success in Large-Scale, Com-

prehensive Observation of a Total Solar Eciipse

Solar Eclipses and Their Research

Using Mao Tsetung Thought to Explore the
Secrets of the Sun

Major Technical Revolution in China's Printing
Industry

A Hospital for Deaf-1\,Iutes Serves the People
Heart and SouI

New Antibiotic

Successful Ilial Production of Special Low-
Carbon High-Purity Iron by Electric Arc Fur-
naces

Portable FiIm Projector

5. Trode ond Finonce

Thriving Markets

China's 1969 Spring Export Commodities Fair
Opens

China's Spring Export Commodities Fair
Triumphantly Closes

34

'"r$3: ?f."
Our Country Is Now a Socialist Country With-

out Internal or External Debts 21:15

V. Other Domestic Sublects
Patriotic Chinese in Hongkong Raise I?rree Just

Demands 1:30

Taiwan Compatriots Rise in Resistance to Dark
Ruie of U.S.-Chiang Gang

Mr. Li Tsung-jen Dies in Peking

Nation's ArmS,.rnen and Civilians Celebrate Rev-
olutionized Spring Festival

- P.L.A. Men Enthusiastically Propagate Mao
Tsetung Thought 9: 6

- Revolutionary Workers and Staff Stay at
Posts and Score New Successes 9:7

- Revolutionary Mass Criticism at "Rent Col-
lection Courtyard" 9: 7

- Taking Oath on a Mountain Where Martyrs
Fought 9: B

Premier Chou and Chiel of General Staff Huang
Yung-sheng Reeeive Huang Tien-ming and
Chu Ching-jung 26: 3

Chiang Gang's Air Force Instructor Huang Tien-
ming and Cadet Chu Ching-jung Cross Over to
Mainland With Their Plane 26:3

Vl. lnternational
t. Generol

The World Revoltition Has Entered a Great New
Era 1:17

A.A.J.A. Secretariat Statement on Afro-Asian
Journalists' Day 17: 5

Victory Wil] Go to the Arab People Who Per-
seiTere in Struggle 24:25

U.S.-Israeli June 5, 1967 lVar of Aggression;
Before and After 24:26

2. !nternotionol Communist Movervrent

Apply Marxism-Leninisin, Mao Tsetung Thourght,
to Chile's Revolutionary Practice - Ca1l b-v a
leader of the Chilean Revolutionary Commu-
nist Party 1:26

China Is the Impregnabie Bastion of Socialism -Marxist-Leninist Communist Party of France 2: 8

Tremendous Victories of China's Great Proleta-
rian Cuitural Revolution Praised - "No
Transar," organ of Cc.nnmunist Vanguaird of
Argentina 2: B

Heroes' Blood and Renegades' Fears - Article
by Fighters Commitiee for the Re-establish-
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ment of a Marxist-Leninist Party in the Soviet
Union

Resolutely Carry Out Peop1e's Itr/ar to Oust U.S.
Imperialism and Overthrow the Tlaitorous
Clique - Statement of Communist Party of
Thailand

Comrades Chou En-lai and Kang Sheng Hold
Taiks \Vith New Zealand C.P. Delegation

"Parliamentary Road" in India: A Fiaseo

The Communist Party of China Is a Great. Glo-
rious and Corect Party - Central Committee
of Communist Party of Brazil

Peruvian Revolution Will Triumph Only Through
People's War - Politieal Commission of C.C.
of Peruvian C.P.

Colombian Ccmmu"nist Partv (M-L) Organ Hails
Great Successes of People's Armed Str.uggle

Integrating 1\{ao Tsetung Thought With Revo-
lutionary Practice - Comrade E.F. HilI

Unite and Persevere in Struggle to Overthrorv
U.S.-Japanese Reactionaries - Natioiral Coun-
cil of the Japanese Communist Party (Left)

Y/hat the Sinister Model of "Peaceful Transi-
tion" the Inriian Revisionists Brag About Is
Like

lntegrating Mao Tsetung Thought V/ith Revolu-
tionary Practice in Austlalia - "gangss1d,"
organ of Ausiralian C.P. (M-L)

Central Committee of Chinese Communist
Party Sends Message to Central Committee
of Communist Party of Burma

Cemrades Chou En-lai and Kang Sheng I\{eet
Delegation of C.C. of C.P. of Burma: Extend.
on Behaif of Chairman Mao and \rice-Chair-
man Lin, Condolences on Death of Comrade
Thakin Than Tun

Siatement by Central Committee of Communist
Party of Burma on Assassination of Chairman
Thakin Thaa Tun

Dare to Make Sacri{ices, Dare to Struggle, Dare
to Win Victory - Speech by Vice-Chairmar:
of C.C. of C.P. of Burma Thakin Ba fhein Tin
on Assassination of Chairman Thakin Than
Tun

'1#: ",t3:
Unfold a People's War to Overthrow pro-U.S.

Dictatorial Eegime - Document of Central
Committee of Communist Party of Brazil 2i:21
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3 :11

3:18

4:3
5:28

6:13

6:14

6:\4

7;11

7 :11

9:15

10:13

13: 4

3. Chinc-AEbonio Friendship
Comrade Chou En-Iai Receives and Fetes AIba-

nian Ambassador

Albania Marches Forward on the Road of Revo-
Iutionization

Aibania Presents Olive Saplings to China

Presidium of 9th National Congress of C.P.C.
Sends Message to C.C. of Albanian Party of
Labour and Comrade Enver Hoxha Expressing
the Most Cordial Sympathy to the People of
Six Regions in the Souttrwestern Part of Alba-
nia Which Were Struek by an Earthquake

Comrade Chou En-lai and Other Comrades
Receive Albanian Comrades

1:30

Comrade Enver Hoxha's Telegram of Thanks to
Comrade Mao Tsetung and Presidium of
Ninth National Congress of C.P.C. 16:16

OC. of Communist Party of China Sends Mes-
sage to C.C. of Albanian Party of Labour
and Comrade Enver Iloxha 23: 3

4. Chino's Relotions With Foreign
Countries

British Government Will Gain Nothing in Using
Grey Question to Whip Up Anti-China Outcry 1:31

4th Anniversary of Thai-iand Patrioric Front

3:9
6:3

13: 3

13: 4

13: 7

Rallying Peasant Masses for an Anti-Imperialist,
Anti-Feudai Revolution - Commu.nist Party
of Bolivia 23:20

Building a Revolutionary Party of the Proleta-
riat - "En Marcha,'o organ of Ecuadorian
Marxist-Leninist Communist Party 23:23

A Sinister Counter-Revolutionary Conference in
Mosctow: A Despicable Plot - Albanian paper
"Zeti i Popr:rllit" 24:L4

June 27, 7969

Warml;.' Celebrated

China and Pakistan Sign Eeonomic and Tech-
nical Co-+peration Agreement

Strong Protest Over Indian Government Insti-
gating Ruffians and Tibetan Traitor Bandits
to Raid Chinese Embassy 2:26

5th Anniversary of Zanzibar Revolution Cele-
braled 3: 3

Reactionary Indian Government Cannot Evade
Responsibiiity for Anti-China Outrage 3: 3

Chinese Committee for Afro-Asian Solidarity
Greets Meeting of Palestinian National Council 7;20

Spokesman of Chinese Foreign Ministry Infor-

15:30

15:30

2:2i

2:26

7:20mation Department Issues Statement

8th Anniversary of Unification Day of South
Viet Nam P.L.A.F. Warmly Celebrated 8: 4

Spokesman of Chinese Foreign Ministry Infor-
mation Department Issues Statement

Guinean Government Delegation Visits China

Ilead of Guinean Government Delegation Leaves
Peking for Home 10: 4

8:4
9:20
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Premier Chou Attends Pakistan National Day
Reception

Japanese Industrial Exhibition Opens in Peking

Premier Chou En-lai Receives Friends From
Japan

Communique on Talks Between Chinese and
Japanese Representatives of Memorandum
Trade Offices SigneC in Peking

Tanzanian Ambassador Gives National Day
Reception

The State Council Greets and Expresses Adrrira-
tion for Unyielding Czechoslovak People in
Cable to Czechoslovak Government

Chinese Foreign Ministry Strongl;z Protests In-
dian Government's Rabid Anti-China Activities

Syrian Miiitary Delegation Visits China

Syrian Military Delegation Leaves Peking for
Home

Reactionary Singapore Authorities' Anti-China
Moves Will Come to No Good End

Afghan Ambassador Gives Independence Day
Rrception

Strong Protest Against the Bu-lgarian Govern-
ment's Shameiess Anti-China Activity

Preilier Chou En-lai Sends :l,Iessage to Pr.esirii-nt
Hulrrh Tan Pnat - \Yarml5. Congratuiating
ilim on the Froclamation of the Establishment
of the Provisional Revolutionary Government
of the Republic of South Viet Nam

Premier Chou En-Iai Receir.,es Nguyen Van
Quang, Head of Permanent Mission of South
Viet Nam National Front for Liberation

Premier Chou En-lai Receives Ngo Nlinh Loan,
ArrbassaCor of Den'locratic Republic of Viet
Nam

Nepalese Ambassador to China Gives Reception

5. Condemnqtion of Soviet R.evisionist
Armed Provoe stions Agsinst China

Soviet Revisionists' Intrusi.on Into China's
Territory of Chenpao Island Strongiy Con-
der-:rned

The Chinese Government Lodges Strongest Pro-
test With the Soviet Government - Soviet' Frontier Guards Intrude Into the Area of
Chenpao Island in China's Heilungkiang prov-
ince, Creating an Extremely Grave Incident
of Bloodshed

Down With the New Tsars!-('flsn61lq Ribao,,
and "Jiefangjun Bao" editorial

Hundreds of Millions of Armymen and Civilians
Throughout China Angrily Denounce Soviet

- Revisionist Armed Provocation

",$5: "rf8.'

Soviet Revisionist Renegade Clique Directs
Soviet Frontier Guards to Flagrantly Intrude
lnto China's Territory 10:12

Soviet Revisionist Renegade Clique Can OnIy
Be Digging Its Own Grave in Rabidly Opposing
China-"Renmin Ribao" Commentator 11: 3

Chinese Embassy in Soviet Union Lodges Strong
Protest: Another Grave Anti-China Provoca-
tion by Soviet Revisionist Renegade Clique 11: 5

Soviet Revisionist Renegade Clique Openly Di-
rects Ruffians to Assault the Chinese Embassy
in the Soviet Union 11: 6

Nation's Armymen and Civilians Are Determined
to Smash Soviet Revisionists' Aggressive Am-
bitions 11:. 7

Angry Condemnation by Patriotic Compatriots
in Hongkong and Macao 11: 9

Chenpao Island Has Ahvays Been Chinese Terri-
tory - Information Department of the Chinese
Foreign Ministry 11:14

Sketch Map Showing Soviet Revisionist Tr-oops'
Intrusion Into Chinese Territory Chenpao
Island 11:16

The Worid Strongly Condemns Soviet Revision-
ists' Armed Provocation Against China

-,\lbanian paper "Zeri i Popul.lit" 11:18

-''Vanguard," 
Australian C.P.(ilI-L) 11:19

- National Secretariat of Ccmmunist Party
of Bclivia 11:19

-"Voice of the People of Thailand" Radio 11:20

-Afro-Asian Journalists'Association 11:20

- Afro-Asian Writers' Bureau 11:21

- Peace Liaison Committee of Asian and
Facific Regions 11:21

Soviet Revisionist Renegade Ciique: Consistent
Enemy of the Chinese Peopie 11:30

Using Chairman Mao's Latest Instruction as a
Weapon to Resoiutely Fight Soviet Revision-
ism and Defend the Sacred Territory of the
Mctherland t2: 6

Soviet Frontier Troops Make Repeated Encroach-
ments on China's Chenpao Island Area: Chinese
Government Lodges Strong Protests With
Soviet Government

-Chinese 
Foreign Ministry's March 13 Strong

Protest Note 12: 7

- Chinese Foreign Ministry's March 15 Urgent
and Strong Protest Note 12: B

Soviet Revisionists Create Fresh Incident of
Bloodshed by Once Again Intruding Into
China's Chenpao Island Area

Note of Chinese Embassy in
Strong Protest Against Soviet

12: B

Soviet Union:
Revisionists for
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'tril: 

"q,3:Directing Ruffians to Attack and Loot Chinese
Diplomatic Car 12: g

Note of Chinese Embassy in Soviet Union:
Strong Protest Against Soviet Revisionists for
Directing Ruffians to Beat Up Chinese Em-
bassy Personnel 12:10

Clumsy Anti-China Farce Staged by Soviet
Revisionist Renegade Clique L2l-ll

Sketch Map Showing Sino-Soviet Boundary Line
in Area Around Chinese Territory Chenpao
Island 12:13

Lies Cannot Cover Up the Wolf's Murderous
Claws - Evidence of Soviet Revisionists'
Crime of Intrusion Into China's Chenpao
Island Area (pictorial) L2.14

Ignominious End of Soviet Revisionist Intruders

- 
Evidence.of Soviet Revisionists, Crime in In-

truding Into China's Chenpao Island on March
2 (pictorial) 12:16

Thoroughly Crush the Rabid Aggressive Ambi-
tions of Soviet Revisionist Social-Imperialisml

- Defend the Sacred Territory of the Mother-
land, Thoroughly Wipe Out the Invaders! 12:18

-Grassland 
Herdsmen Show Wolves No Mercy 12:1g

- Raise Our Iron Fist and Strike Down the .

New Tsars 12:20

Foreign Friends Denounce Soviet Revisionists
for Crimes Against China l2 tg

Soviet Revisionists' Intrusion Into Chinese Ter-
ritory Strongly Condemned

- Central Committee of the Communist Parbl'
of Burma t2.21

- Sanmugathasan, General Secretary of the
Ceylon Communist Parfy 12,22

-'(People's 
Voice," organ of the Communist

Party of New Zealand

-Japanese 
paper "Choshu Shimbun"

- Indonesian Organization for Afro-Asian
People's -solidarity

-Headquarters 
of Japan-China Friendship

Association (Orthodox)

- Scmali Writers' Association

Revolutionary People of Various Countries: Con-
demning Soviet Revisionist Intrusion Into
Chinese Territory

t2:22

12:23

L2:23

12:24

t2:24

12:27

"Lifting a Rock Only to Drop It on One's Own
!'ssl" - Evidence of Soviet Armed Troops'
Crime in Intrusion Into China's Chenpao
Island on March 15 (pictorial) 13:16

Worldwide Denunciation of Soviet Revisionists'
Intrusion Into Chinese Territory

- Central Committee of Communist Party of
Thailand 13:14

'June 27, 7969

IX#: 
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-Australian Communist Party (M-L) l3:1b

-Jusuf Adjitorop, Leader of Delegation of
C.C. of Indonesian Communist Party 18:19

- Central Committee of Malayan Communist
Party

- Japanese journal o'Peop1e's News"
* Belgian journal "I'Exploite"

- Jamaican journal "IJnite',

13:20

13:21

l3:22

L3:22

Soviet, East European, Mongolian Revolutionary
People Resolutely Support Chinese People's
Counter'-Aftack Against Soviet Revisionist In-
trusion 13:,25

Hearts of Chinese and Soviet Peoples Are Linked t3',26

Voice of the World's Revolutionary People: Down
With the New Tsars! 13:29

Strong Condemnation of Soviet Revisionists'
Crime of Intrusion Into Chinese Territory

-National Secretariat of C.P. of New Zealand 14:16

- E.F. HiIl, Chairman of C.P. of Australia (M-L) 1a:16

- Chilean Revolutionary Communist Party l4t7
- - Swedish Communist League 

- 
ffialxisf-

Leninist t4:.11

+ Marxist-Leninist Communist Party of
14:18France

-C.C. of Marxist-Leninist Party of Austria 14:19

-Greek C.P. Marxist-Leninist Group 14:19

- Belgian journal "Clarte" 14:19

Warm Tribute to Frontier Guards il Chenpao
Island Area 14:30

Peasants in Chenpao Island Area Turn Anger
Into Strength 14:30

World's People Angrily Denounce the Soviet
Revisionists' Armed Frovocations Against China 16:38

- 
('pg6p]6's Star," organ of National Council
of Japanese Communist Party (Left) 16:40

-C.C. of German Communist Party (M-L) 16:41

Full-Length Documentary "New Tsars' Anti-
China Atrocities" Showing Throughout China 17: 3

Armymen and Civilians in Peking Angrily
Denounce Ner,v Tsars' Monstrous Crimes 19:42

New Tsars' Anti-China Atrocities - Soviet Revi-
sionists' Provocations on the Wusuli and FIei-
lung Rivers (pictorial) 19:44

Chairman of Chinese Side on Sino-Soviet Joint
' Commission for Navigation on Boundary

Rivers Refutes Soviet Slander and Proposes
Convening of 15th Regular Meeting in Mid
June 20: Z

Soviet Revisionists' Armed Provocations Against
China Denounced

-C.C. of Communist Party of Brazil 20:30
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- C.C. of Comm.unist Party of Poland

- French paper "l'Humanite Rouge"

- C"C. of Feru-vian Communist Party

Statement of the Government of the Peo-
p1e's Republic of China, May 24. 1969 22: 3

Hsinhua Nev,'s Agency's Note on Release of the
Soviet Government's \l[arch 29 Statement 22: I

Nation's Armymen and Civilians Enthusiastically
Support Chinese Gol-ernment Statement 22:10

Full Support for Chinese Governrrent's .Just
Stand on Sino-Soviet Boundar;, Question -Albanian paper "Zeri i Popu11it" 23:14

Dos'n With the New Tsars!
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20:30

20:32

20:33

- If They Insist on Fighting, We Will Keep
Them Company and Fight to the Finish

- A Mountain of Iron-Clad Evidence

- Rapping the Anti-China Buffoon Simonov

Chairman of Chinese Side of Sino-Soviet Joint
Commission for Navigation on Boundary Rivers
Replies to Chairman of Soviet Side 24:

The Chinese Government Lodges Strong Protests
With the Soviet Government

- Chinese Foreign Ministry's June 6 Note 24; 4

- Chinese Foreign Ministry's June 11 Note 24:. 5

Soviet Revisionists Discard Mask of So-Ca1led
Willingness for "Consultations" 24:!8

Fearing Neither Hardship Nor Death - Spiritual
A-Bornb for Burying Imperialism, Revisionism
and Reaction - Some Comrades Who Won
Combat Honours in the Counter-Attacks in
Self-Defence in the Chenpao Island Area De-
scribe Their Experiences in Battle 25:14

Nerv Tsars Condemned for Fresh Anti-China
Atrocities 2'o:26

"r$5: ?J.'
Neu, Tsars Ride Roughshod. Over Eastern

Europe ll:24

Theories of "Limited Sovereignty" and "Inter-
national Dictatorship" Are Soviet Revisionist
Social-Imperialist Gangster Theories

New Tsars' Social-Fascist Tyranny

Kremlin's New Tsars Rig Up Anti-China Encir-

13:23

t4:22

clement 14:26

New Tsars' Gangster Logic 16:44

New Tsars in Czechoslovakia: Stepped-Up Fascist
Rule 19:48

The Theory of "International Dictatorship" Is a

Gangster Theory of Social-Imperialism 20: 4

Kremlin's New Tsars: Butchers of the People's
Revolution in Southeast Asia 20:24

Soviet Revisionism Heading for the Grave Alon$
Road of Fascist Aggression - Aibanian paper
"Zeri i Popullit" 20tZB

Smash the New Tsars'Theory of "Limited Sover-
eignty" 2t:20

Tear Off the Wrappings From the Soviet Revi-
sionists' "Definition of Aggression" 22:.\3

Wanton Expansion and Aggression Abroad by
Soviet Revisionist Social-Imperialism 22:16

Podgorny in Mongolia: Vicious Anti-China
Campaign 23:28

Under Soviet Revisionist Occupation: Czecho-
slovak Economy Seriously Undermined 23:28

Down With Soviet Revisionist Social-Im-
perialism!

- Tweedledum and Tr-"eedledee: Soviet Re-
visionists' "socialist Community" and U.S.
Imperiaiists' "Free World Community" 24:19

- Frorn Iiitler's "New Order" to the New
Tsars' "Con:munity" 24:.20

Soviet Rerisionists"'Economic Integration" Ex-
posed 25:L7

Neiv Tsars' Fallacies to Justify Aggression $lust
Be Laid to Rest 26:13

Theory of "Internatioiral Socialist Ownership'r

- Another Gangster "Theory" CcncocteC by
Soviet Revisi.onists 25:15

Soviet Revisionist "Gunboat Policy": Attempt
to Buiid Up Naval S-rrpremacy 26:16

23:16

23:L7

23:19
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6, Exposing tho Resl Feotures of Soviet
Revisionist Sociol-l rnperislism end
Soc io l-Fssc isrn

Not Even by Fascist Tyranny Can Soviet Reu-
sionists Save Themseives

Barefaced Hypocrisy

"Council for Mutual Economic Aid" - Soviei
Revisionist Tool for Pushing Neo-Colonialism

Sccial-!'ascism's Ner,v Lanoeuvre

"Opium" Traffickers and "Booze" Mercha,nts

Soviet Revisionists Step Up Counter'-Rcvol-rticn-
ary Collusion With Chiang l(ai-shek Bandit
Gang

.38

V. Revoiutronory Armed
Various Countries

F1an..ing Sliuggle on Both Sides

Laotian Patriotic Armed Forces
Nerv Victories

3:28

3:29

7:1d

7:19

9:17

11 :13

Struggles in

of the Irrarvaddy 1:20

and People Win
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.i Arab People Are Not to Be Bullied 

- "ff,sps1i11
Ribao" Commentator

Supreme Command of Thai People's Liberation
Army Set Up

Ihai People's Armed Forees March From Victory
to Victory - 

('ftgnryvin Ribao" Commentator

Palestine: Fourth Anniversary of "Assifa" Com-
mandos' Armed Struggle

African Patriotic Armed Forces Grow in Strength

Mozambique: Enemy Air Base Blasted

Indonesian People's Armed Forces Stand Firrl
Against Counter'-Revolutionary "Encirclement
and Suppression"

North Kalima.ntan People's Revolutionaly
Armed Forces Getting Stronger in Battle

Thai People's Armed Struggle Develops S.rifUy
and Vigorousiy

Palestine: Israeli Aggressors Stunned by Blorvs

Malayan National Liberation Army Forges
'Ahead in Battle

Laos: 1,000 U.S. Planes Reduced to Scrap

Burma: People's Forces Win Vicicries

South Viet Nam Peopie's Forces: Enemy Cities,
Tou,ns and Bases Attacked

Burmese People's Armed Forces Mourn Chair-
man Thakin Than Tun With New Victories

Long Live People's War!: Thailand, Laos, India

People of India En'ibark on the Road of Armecl
Struggle

Organizing the Peasants, Building Up a People's
A.rmed Force and Launching Armed Struggie
for Compiete Overthrow of Reactionary Rule
(India)

The Palestinian People Wiil Win Through Sus-
tained Armed Struggle

Laotian Patriotic Army and People: Xieng
Khoang City Recaptured

8. Moss Movements on FiYe

Continents
Rerrolutionary Mass Struggle Shakes Latin

America

Italy: Reactionar;r Monopoly Capitalist Rule
Combated

Japanese People's Patriotic Anti-U.S. Struggle
Forges Ahead

Peopi.e's Struggle in Oceania Surges Forward

Nerv Storm Rises in the Japanese People's
Struggie - "Renmin Ribao" Commentator
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Revolutionar;r Struggle of Indian People Grou,s
in Depth

Progressir.e Japanese Students: Advances
Through Struggle 5:29

Nixon Ducks Into White House: Masses Dem-
onstr"ate Opposition 5:29

Czeehoslovak People Dernonstrate Against Mili-
tary Occupation by Soviet Revisionist Rene-
gade Clique

Italy: Nationwide General Strike

Spain: Workers Continue Strike in Defiance of

6:15

7:21

Tyranny 7:21

Turkey: Studenis: U.S. Warships Get Out! B:22

Surging Tide of the l{alayan Peop}e's Mass
Movement 9:14

Tulkish Peopie's Siruggle Against U.S. Imperlal-
ism - An L:resistible Torrent 10:14

V/est Eulopeans Thunder: "Nixon Go Home!" 10:2C

Soviet Peopie Rise in Struggle, Powerfully
Pounding at the Reactionary Ruie of the New- Tsars tl:22

Czechoslovak People Demonstrate Again: Pro-
test Over Soviet Revisionist Miiitary Occupation 14:31

Afro-Amelican Struggle Der,'eloping in Depth 17:!.1

Dictatorial Junta ()pposed: Greek Peopie Keep
Up Just Struggle 20:.37

Why the U.S. Iniperialists and Sov-iet Revisionists
Tremble With Fear 22:21

Soviet Revisionism Hear.ily Besieged by Soviet
and Wor'ld's Revolutionary People 24;22

Storm Over Latin America 24:3i

People's Movement in Europe Rolls On 25:27

Yankees, Get Out of Asia! 26l.21

Australian trVorkers in Revolt 26:22

Neu, Anti-U.S. Storm S-weeps Japan (pictorial) 26t23

9. !mpericlisrm, Revisionisft! ond Reoction
Collude ond Contend With Eoch

Other; They Are Beset With
Difficulties ct Flome ond ^Abrood

Paper-Tiger U.S. Impedalism Frustrated al
Home and Abroad 2:20

Soviet Revisionist Renegade Clique Riddled
With Contradietions 2:23

U.S. Imperialism Heading for Grave More

Quickly 3:28

Financiai Crisis in Western World - Further
Evidence of Decline of Imperialist Systern 4225
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Supplies on Soviet Revisionist Market Are
Getting Short 4:27

Confession in an Impasse - A Comment on
Nixon's "Inaugural Address" and the Con-
temptible Applause by the Soviet Revisionist
Renegade Clique - 

('ftsnrnln Ribao" bnd
"Hongqi" Commentator

U.S. Ir.nperialism and Soviet Revisionism Gang
Up to Push Through Middle East "Political
Solution" Scheme

Indian Reaction Beset With Deepening Political-
Economic Crisis

British Colonial System: Disintegration Ac-
celerated

Workers, Peasants and Soldiels Denounce
Nixon's "Inaugural Address"

- To Hell With Nixon's "Benevolence" !

- Soviet Revisionist Flattery Will Not Save
U.S. Imperialism

- What the Paper Tiger Fears Most Is the
Raging Fire

- Nixon's "Peace" Is Sham, He Is Really
for War

Wailing in Despair

Sheer Bunk
Doom for Soth

Sham Support, Real Betrayal: Another Big
Exposure of Soviet Revisionist Renegades

Crises-RiCden U.S. Imperialism V/ill Not Last
Long

Soviet Revisionist Renegade Ciique Finds the
Going Tougher and Tougher

This "Just and Abundant Society'' !

Washington and Moscow: Collaboration Inten-
sified

Thailand: The Face of a Traitor
Soviet Revisionism Intensifies Collaboration

With U.S. Imperialism in Betraying the Arab
People

Soviet Revisionism's Notorious "Five-Point Plan"
on l\{iddle East Question

Clumsy Performance

Free Markets Rampant in Soviet Union
Japan: Most Servile Flunkey
U.S.A.: Nixon Gets "Pay Boost"

Sato's Ugly Pro-U.S., Traitorous and Anti-China
Features - "Renmin Ribao'r Commentator 10:16

Counter-Revolutionary Collusion: Kremlin
Makes Deals With Sato 10:21

Indian "Mid-Term Elections": Revisionists Take
the Stage 10:22
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Soviet Revisionists Cringe Before Bonn Ruling
Clique 11:26

Soviet Revisionism Is U.S. Imperialism's No. 1

Accomplice 1i:25

Soviet Revisionists and Indian Reactionaries:
Conspiring Against China 72:27

Soviet Revisionism's Feeble Naturc Fully '

Exposed: Soliciting Imperialist Support for
Joint Action Against China 13:29

U.S.-Soviet Partnership: Stepped-Up Military
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Collusion

Soviet Revisionists' All-Round Restoration
Capitalism Brings Gral,e Consequences
Livestock Breeding

Unprecedented Big Row Within Imperialist Bloc

U.S.-Soviet Gang-Up: A New Farce

U.S. Imperialism and Sorziet Revisionism Step
Up "Middle East Munich" Plot

French "Referendum": De Gaulle Reluctantly
Steps Down 20:37

Kosygin in New Delhi: Hatching New Anti-
China Plots 20:38

Soviet Revisionists Brazenly Attack Paleil.inian
People's Armed Struggle 21:30

Nixon's Rabid Activities in Arms Expansion and I

The Sinister U.S. Imperialist "Nine-Point Work-
ing Paper" 22:20

Capitalist World: New Financial Crisis Storm 22:30

Malaya: White Terror Grips Kuala Lumpul , , 22:30

Soviet Revisicnism: Intensified Collaboration
With \Yest German Illilitarism 22:31

Another Revolting Exhibition of U.S.-Soviet pol-
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laboration

A Remarkable Self-Exposure

W. German-Japanese Collaboration: Reviving
the Old Dream of a Fascist Axis 23:29

Aggressive SEATO: Master Tries to Cheer Up
Lackeys 23:30

Soviet Revisionist Renegade Clique: Stepped-Up
CollaborationWithJapaneseReactionaries 24:38

Rampant Counter-Revolutionary Acts by Soviet

U.S.-Led Imperialism in Deeper Financial and
Economic Crises 25:24
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Stepped-Up Military Collaboration

"ASPAC": Hatching lr[ew Anti-China Plot

Trade War Betrveen Impei-ialist Ccuntries at Its
Fiercest

Gromyko Peddies "Middle Eqst Munich'l
Cairo
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